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The Street Simmers And Bubbles With These Catalytic Agents

Wes

No Gin, So Jazz Goes Under52 St. Dixon’s New Policy Will Be Names
New York — Press time found the Street here humming — ~

The water-borne jan concerts had linen operating week-

Much

Tht,
James Arehey,

New York Four ex-agency

which violinM Charle*-
Harria lost his eye

Reposin' Russell Rides Saucer

Criticism

Fwbli
¿erti

with rumors about the latest club to join the ranks. Dixon’s 
now known as The Troubadour, was slated to start opera
tions August 8 with Louis Jordan for one week and June

Shep Fronts Band
New York— Shep Field« will un-

the sessions

decision. 
the Taft- 
identical 

advanced

rip- 
two

Ex-Agency Men 
Set Up Office

day afternoon 
show on Mutual.

Onyx 1 «Mb aad last, Jack Teagarden’s nut. also at the 
Famous Door. The earnest boys look aa if Ibey’w been 
working hard, or perhaps thr knocked -out expressions

tag in Detroit where hia wife, Lu
cille Ball, opened in the play 
DREAM GIRI« Desi’s manager, 
Fred Ball, who ia Lucille'a brother, 
was with Armu in Detroit and 
likewise missed the accident.

Ralph Felices. 29, New York 
City maracas ptnyer of Desi’s 
rhumba band, suffered a back, in
jury that may result m paralysis 
of one of his arms Both Felices 
and Harrie are in the Holy Fam
ily hospital in LaPorte Harris, 
32, Pacioma, Calif., who also suf
fered x fractured right leg, will 
probably lemam hospitalized for 
four months. Felices for a longer 
period

Others seriously injured are Joe 
Miller, 38. Hollywood. Calif and 
Roger Haller, 38, Fairlawn. N. J., 
both reed men. Miller had his lipa

preme Court for final 
ila rr.csmhg tn this and 
Hartley bill are almost 
with those arguments

New York —■ Hudson waters proved too cold for New 
Orleans jazz boats, even in June; so The Rudi Blesh-Art 
“Jazz On The River" promotion haa gone into dry dock.

new version of hia old 
rhythm band here in 
.it hi- own Glen Island 
Field*, originally made

New York — I »flowing ia 
Mdmdtti’d as the iikm»i fascinai- 
ing item of the week. It comes 
from the July S7 issue ut the 
English Musical Expresa:

“Aller Robert» un Dlxiy Gil
lespie * tiOOD DVES fs either 
* very had singer or * very nd

name blowing bubbles into a glass 
of water over a decade ago, drop
ped it in favor of an all-reed band 
in 1941.

linlf. AU was fine Milting until the 
Inuit owner unaMe lo get the Ik 
cense for a liquor cuncsssisa an 
the boat, was forced to seek addl 
tional funds eteewhere; namely, 
Biei.li and H«l«. Nimie the । mine 
promoters had tw*a able in do as 
better than keep their heads abev» 
water at thr old rental price the 
new schedule made • htsn givd ap.

Special cruises will still to* ran 
for organization« that wish to 
chartet the whole i iuiueaa as a 
packag. There la ab" a chan< * 
the old .nailing schedule Will re
turn in September

Meantime. Hoden ¡a holding 
down a full time job with Ids band 
at Camp Unity in the Adirondacs.

Bleat continues with hia flatui

veU a 
pling 
weeks 
sino.

necessarily off the record. How 
ever it la possible to reveal that 
the union plans in as much as the 
Taft-Hartley bill id concerned on
ly with inter-state commerce and 
not intra - state (business within 
stat«* lines), tc continue its opera
tions with respect to night clubs, 
hotels and theaters exactly as it 
has in the pas’ Only with radio 
and records will it seriously alter 
operating procedure« at this time

With the Lea bill, the union 
p lasts to go back into federal 
court and go through a trial 
with the case returning to the Su-

Christy sei to follow. Mel Torme, 
approached I o go ia with her, was 
und. aided as was Benny Carter 
for supporting musical unit.

The spot, with extensive alter
ations making it into a single op
eration rather than two complete
ly separate rooms as before, will 
have Sylvia Syme, BEAT report
ed June 4, working the smaller 
section backed by a quartet led 
by ex-Goodman guitarist Mike 
Bn an.

The club, which has hired not 
only a regular press agent, but a 
dm jtx-key contact man m well, 
is one of the first here in town to 
recognize the potence of the disc 
Jockey influence for plugging oth
er than all night platter parades

Other talent set tn follow in
cludes King Cole Trio Frankie 
Laine and the Page Cavanaugh 
Trio

New York — Duke Ellington, 
part of thr muss migration from 
Musicraft, has signed a three year 
paper with Columbia, where he 
once before rested. No terms were 
disclosed.

Meantime, the Duke begun cut
ting down on costs by dropping 
Wilbur DeParis, trombone, and 
Taft Jordan, trumpet. Accord
ing to DeParis, the Duke asked 
the men to take a salary cut. In
stead. DeParis and Jordan check
ed out

trombonist sho has worked for 
King Oliver, Luis Russell, Cab and 
Satchmo’, replaced George Brunis 
as regular’tram man on ths pro
gram Other show higidights were 
the appearances of Montana Tay
lor. famed blues singer recently 
found in Cleveland, and Chipp 
Hill, equally famed »Inger who 
lived in retirement in Chicago.

terpreted the Supreme Court’s de
cision on the Lea bill, that act- 
the union had not lost the ease, but 
that the court had not answered 
many of the basic questions, refer
ring the case bock for trial and 
possible action again on tho speci
fic issues.

As for the radio stations and the 
question of studio orchestras be
ing used for both AM and FM 
transmission, the general opinion 
was that the union should agree to 
work for AM or FM but never 
both at the same time, and would 
accept no amount of money to do 
such duel work at any time.

Various other matters were al
so diseqssed, including the AFM 5 
statement six yean ago that it 
wm willing to make t- cords for 
homes, the military services and 
at the direction of the president, 
but that the old unsolvable bug
aboo of limiting records to home 
aale only still wa* at hand

Messrs. Jules Stein, (MCA),

men here have combined forces to 
set up another talent office here 
Desking at 48 W 48 street and 
known as Musical Enicrtainment 
Agency the personnel includes 
Charlie Busch (from CRA), Bill 
Peterson (CRA), Seymour Stew
art (Glaser), and Walter Bloom 
(Frederick Brothers). Outfit will 
handle bands as well u small 
units and acts

in the July 16 issue of the BEAT. 
At that time it was pointed out 
that many observers had misin

Bill Frederick (Frederick Broth 
era), Nat Lefkowitz (Williaa 
Morris) and other agency execut 
ive. appeared during thr course 
of the . »asions to discus matten 
of interest pertaining to the var- 
ioui new bills and court decisions

The meetings as a whois showed 
the union’s attitude to be cautious 
ind a little confused by the com 

pl' X and muddy writing in th* 
bill» but a very definite fueling 
that the AFM has a just and valid 
rase and <■ not suing to give ay 
u n t il It had been adequately 
heard at all levels.

Four Injured In Arnaz Crash
LaPorte, Indr— One musician lost an eye, another was 

paralyzed, when a chartered bus carrying the Desi Arnaz 
orchestra «mashed into the back of a meat truck at Rolling 
Prairie, near here, July 8. By chance, Arnaz, who generally

OeParis, Jordan 
Leave The Duke

Staffer Attends 
Board Meeting 

(Continued From Page 1) 
legal clouds tnd down to useful-

severely cut while Muller's right 
leg was badly lacerated The re
maining 13 members of the 17 
piece orchestra plus vaudevilhnns 
travelling in the theater package, 
were cut or badly shaken when 
the bus wili .«flattered on the 
highway, All except the four 
most seriously injured were able 
to play to some degree on the next 
date.
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Vido Musso Will Form His Own Band

would

e mceeing

local

Oh, Well

features two guests week- 
la slated to run 10 more

come personnel mi 
Jones orchestra.

NBC Symphony 
New Foil Time

two weeks ago working a 
nitery.

than 100 indicating they 
carry the program.

trying to “scare a civilian jerk” 
driver (hia quotes) by jockey
ing his car in front of him. Un
fortunately the square was de
tective Bill Boehm of the dis
trict attorney’s office.

Woody Herman,
CBS two weeks ago debuted a new 
mid-season show, Summer Elec- 
trie Hour.

Woody, who adds vocals to hia 
chatter, does not have a part in 
the band or the fronting which ia 
handled by Dave Barbour, guitar
ist, arranger and hubby of Mim

Chicago — Vido Musso, who has been fronting the Stan 
Kenton Stars at the Sherman here, will disband the nine- 
piece group as soon as dates still existing at press time can 
be broken. Then, after a month’s rest in Los Angeles, the

Show 
ly and 
weeks.

below had previous- 
by Charles Previn, 
several weeks ago 
Hollywood. Small-

m Arehey, 
worked for 
U, Cab and 
rg« Brunis 
n the pro- 
ights were 
itana Tay- 
r recently 
id Chippie 
inger who 
Tiicago

the Downbeat club, la in the first picture. Coleman Haw
kins, working at the Three Deuce*, is shown in the sec
ond. Dardanelle, vibe star and leader of her own unit, 
can be seen at piano, framed by bass and guitar. The

Seek Diary
Hollywood—Lawyers represent

ing 9-year-old Sally Columbo, 
niece of the late crooner Russ Co
lumbo, have asked for a “true and 
correct” inventory of the estate 
claiming that such would reveal a 
diary written by Carole Lombard 
before her death in a plane crash 
in 1942.

The attorneys claim the volume 
as aa asset in the estate.

saxist will follow a couple of 
DOWN BEAT writers’ suggestions 
and form a 13 or IS piece crew 
styled after the wonderful old Red 
Norvo group of about the same 
size.

Twelve one-niters and a four- 
week date at Milwaukee's Contin
ental were expected to be can
celled by this date. A NYC Dixon’s 
pact has already been dissolved.

Musso says he’ll start from 
scratch with his new band, still 
has no musicians or arrangers in 
mind. He will use mainly an M2 
band when he does get started. 
G.A.C. will book and Trilon re
cords is understood to be at least 
partly bankrolling the band. Vido 
already has some sides cut for Wi- 
lon; one new one, Unfinished 
Boogie, with 88er Mel Henke, al
ready getting jockey plugging 
Here.

Watkins Buys 
Broadway Club

New York—Ralph Watkins, 
perennial night club operator and 
former owner of Kelly’s Stables 
here, has bought the Chicken 
Shack, a Broadway eatery, and 
sooner or later will make a music 
club out of it

New York—The NBC Sym
phony under Toscanini will return 
to Saturday evening broadcasts 
starting October 4, when it will be 
on at 6:30 EST. NBC stations 
cooperated on the change, more

Peggy. Woody 
Launch Show

Hollywood Featuring the vo
calizing of Peggy Lee and the

ens, well known as a conductor, 
won considerable praise some 
years ago with his conducting of 
the Porgy And Bess score.

Uptown Bands
New York — New additions to 

the uptown band scene are Earl 
Bostic at the 845 Ciub, Gene Sed- 
ric at Small’s and Ovie Alston at 
Murraine's.

ens. The slot 
ly been held 
who resigned 
to return to

seek addi 
b; namely, 
Ute crul*«

Auckland, New Zealand __  
Etunr, local news agency here, 
reports that a test last month 
conclusively proved that cows 
produce the most • milk when 
listening to recordings by the 
Andrews Sisters. Classical mu
sic makes them fidget in the 
stalls, cuts milk production.

ick Broth 
William 
icy execut- 
the course 
ss mattem 
o the var- 
. deciMons 
ole showed 
is cautious 
jr the pom- 
ng is the 
its feeling 
t and taUd 
to give up 
adequately

B.G. Working 
Longhair Dates

New York — Benny Goodman 
has been playing classical concert 
dates, returning to his old format 
of following up the long-haired 
session with some trio swing. He 
played a three day engagement 
last month with New Orleans sym
phony orchestra and a one day en
gagement with the Buffalo sym
phony on July 17. Benny has been 
using pianist Buddy Weed and 
various local drummers for his 
trio work.

Vibist Gibbs
Joins T.D.

New York—Terry Gibbs, sensa
tional young vibiM reviewed in 
the June 18 issue of the Beat, join
ed Tommy Dorsey as a featured 
sideman last week. Before leav
ing here, he recorded for Savoy 
with a quartet including Leo Par
ker and Fats Navarro.

Spike Takes On 
MCA, Wonders

New York — Following Spika 
Jones’ switch from General Ar
tists Corp., to Music Corporation 
of America, Ralph Wonders, for
mer GAC coast head and clow 
Jones associate, left GAC to be-

Gloria Foster 
Does A Single

Rochester, N. Y.—Gloria Fpster, 
chirper last heard with Carmen 
Cavallaro, started as a single here

New York—All well informed 
people should buy Down Beat and 
keep it filed right next to his dic
tionary and encyclopedia.

When Murray Burnett, produc
er-director-writer of True Detec
tive Mysteries (Sunday at 4:30, 
EST, Mutual), decided on a who- 
dun-it with a musical twist, his 
first call was for a batch of 
Down Beats, according to the Mu
tual staff. The stanza, to be run 
off Aug. 10, uses a piano player 
as a villain while the police inspec
tor poses as a booking agent, as if 
that were a way to gain the trust 
of any pianist. All background 
patter and colorful jive, courtesy 
the Beat. Suggestions for the 
title of the murder mysteries: 
Jack, You Gas Me or Who Can 
Be Hipper Than Jack The Ripper.

tor New 
Riesh-Art 
ock.
■g week
ith aad ■ 
g until the 
get the I-

Mutual Show To 
Use 'Beat* Verbs

Didn't Scare
New York — Dick Leibert, 

well-known organist at Radio 
City Music Hall hero drew a

Smallens Post
New York - New musical con

ductor for the Radio City Music 
Hall here, succeeding the late 
Erno Rapee, is Alexander Small-1

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING
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I Durable Discs | Ventura Sextet Sparks The 
New Hotel Sherman Show

By DON C. HAYNES
Folding of three south side colored dubs, though depress

ing enough on the surface, might not be that bad after all. 
Two of the dubs are said to have refinancing under way, and 
if they reopen, which is likely, it will be under sounder cir- 
cumstances. The Rhumbooglr 
looks dead from here but both 
the El Grotto and Colooimo’s may 
be able to clear past financial at
tachments and start again from 
scratch.

The DeLisa is the only big 
club now operating. Red Saund
ers and a show are the fea
tures. Earl Hines had been at 
the El Grotto for several months, 
in fact he was one of the owners 
of the place. Names had been 
used at both the Boogie and Colo 
aimo’a

Chicago theater August 15 . . 
The biz Stafford did there surpris
ed everyone . . Andy Kirk, week 
of August 15, is only Regal the
ater attraction set at preas time.

The Louis Jordan-Sarah Vaug
han-George Hudson show early in 
July posted the year’s high, and 
wasn’t too far off Louis* house 
record. The Hudson land, with 
some fine cats in -m< h se trumpe
ter Clark Terry, us one tn watch.

With Cain, Dennis, Meilis
CHICAGO—Though not as heavy on talent as the pre

vious College Inn show—Charlie Ventura’s sextet excepted 
—the new Sherman line-up is being used to better effect.
Last show was packed with
nothing happened with 
Christy, Joe Mooney and 
Musso's Kenton Stars.

June 
Vido

On deck now is the Ventura
group, singers Jackie Cain 
Clark Dennis and 88'er Jose 
lis. Ventura and Cain, as of 
25, are in for eight weeks, 
Dennis and Meilis for four.

and 
Mel- 
July 
with

At

musical talent, but somehow

Block Booking Dea!
Iff more than talk about o three 

•lab Ckicogo-Mllwaakee nitery 
abate fa book fop static attrac
tion* tbl* fall. Mock booking, as 
contemplated, would be advan- 
fageoos aS around, and tech 
HUH st AH Tafear, Mildred 
Dalley. Sarah Vaagkaa. Sing Cole 
Trie might be brought in.

Two of the clubs are in Chi
cago, a. opposite ends of town, 
the third in Milwaukee. Whether 
or not clubs so closely situated 
can work out an agreeable pact 

• is one thing. The idea is certain
ly worthwhile, though probably 
much more no if spread out to 
more clubs in other cities.

Dave Martin Moves
New York—Dave Martin, whose 

work held down the relief slot at 
Uptown Cafe Society here moved 
to the Downtown edition yester
day replacing Buck Clayton with 
a band including Denzil Best on 
drums.

New York — Rhame to de
face pleasant views like Penny 
Davidson, even with “long wear” 
phonograph records and musical 
notations. Penny, • showgirl at 
Billy Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe, 
is emphasizing the durability of 
records made with the new ma
terial.

press time there was an outside 
I chance another name would be 

added.
Vido’s Group Rough

dido’s bunch opened at the Inn 
I with but only a few rehearsals, 

needed half their eight-week date 
to sound like something. Nine men 
trying to sound like the 19-piece 
Kenton band was just too much, 
as a result on too many of the 
tunes the right sound wasn't there. 
Individually, guys like Rugulo, 
Childers. Rowland and Musso were 
excellent.

June’s appearance as a single 
didn’t do her full justice. The 
band wasn’t right for her, neither 
was the room, and she failed to 
impress, as she should have«.

Wrong Place For Mooney
Probably the Mooney four dime 

off worst, figuring their tremen
dous < upabilities. AU that happen, 
ed wa-s tlie same ballad« and Dec
ca record plugs, and with that 
continually battling the noisest 
bunch ot waiters in town.

Frankie Laine's College Inn date 
Is now definite at Sept. IB for 
four weekst' With summer vacaL 
tioners gone, and his KISS ME 
AGAIN waxing likely to be a big 
local seller by then, the booking 
could weU send the boy into New 
York (Club 18 follows) with, as 
they say, flying colors. —don

Burton With O’Day
Tbe Joe Burton trio has replac

ed Tommy Talbert’s four backing 
up Anita O’Day at Jump Town, 
and the results are more pleasing. 
The chirp may go into the Con
tinental in Milwaukee next - - - 
Patti Page etched four sides for 
Mercury last week. She’s doing a 
single at the Gourmet <'hih in Ra
cine - - - Bobbie Cotter, who did
n’t know if her heart was in mu
sic er not, decided the negative! 
So Tay Voye (Argyle) has another 
promising chirp Marcy Lutes, 
with him now.

Claud«* Thornhill, whose cur
rent band is said to be about his 
best, did two nights (24th and 
25th) at the Trianon and Aragon 
. . . Those Argyle Show Lounge 
sessions are dropping off. Bad 
weather or too much bad be
bop? . . . Several changes along 
Randolph street, but none ot 
them important- Summer dold
rums. , Jimmy McPartland is still 
at the Brass Rail and it looks like 
he’ll prove this column wrong. 
and stay there until fall.

ROY SMECK j

Saikin Head» WMA
Leo Saikis foek over maaag»- 

Moet of fbe local Williaai Morris 
office. Silly McDonald casta Ie 
from fke coast's Frederick Srot. 
office to replace Sag ihleH, who 
Sieved te MCA te replace Bill 
Folk, wko joined Mui-Art. Jett te 
make life complicated.

Marty Gould's excellent band 
might stay at the Chez Paree as 
long as Gay Claridge did. if 
they're looking for decent music 
there . . . Connie Russell re
placed Skip Farrell for eight 
weeks on NBC . . . Vitacoustic 
signed Jan Arnold. Henry Busse 
and singer Tommy Port.

Dinah Washington’s terrif biz 
at the Ritz Lounge pulls her an 
indefinite hold-over. Dave Young 
has th • bandstand there.. . . Oa- 
rewee Black {sress-time attraction 
at the Pershing Lounge. . .And the 
Slurp, and Flats at the Morocco 
. . .Lonnie Simmons into the Tail
spin, where, despite a report to the 
contrary Inst issue, they’ll go in 
for sharp sepia talent. . . Roz 
Gayle and Herbie FieMs doing 
okay at the Sky (Hub, one of the 
nicer spots around if they keep 
talent like that.

The Bee Hive, where George 
Davis and Evelyn Stallings are do
ing great business, offers the club, 
to any and all musicians for after
noon rehearsal facilities. No 
Strings attached. Call Sol Taimen- 
baum . . . Perry Congo duo the

Äw,„
KAlAWAZOO HlCHIGAH

Tbe«bsduì
Sonora r^eb 
There’sreal

tone i* • of the
>• made by Bo«y Smeck.

beauty and showmanship In
ibis sparkling new Electric Hawaii

•nd, Of course, Gibson’s fa med 
ability Edt «recording orchestra

an Guitar 
[depend- 

or solo
work, vibrant tone and easy response 
make the UhrMone an ideal partner. See 
your dealer. er Write today to Depl G lor 
m< ‘t details un this royal Hawaiian.
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We Do Have Standards! Lombardo

ly MICHAIL LEVIN
Reviewed At The Starlight Hoof, Waldorf-Altona, NYC

That indignant roar was from Guy Lombardo, speed boat
netr who also lead* a band in hia

flueared saxophone men

THAT'S
LatinsortsPERMA-CANE

THE PLASTIC COATEO CANE REED

are the people for

Alto Clarinet
slickest platform you

Bom Clarinet

DOUBLE HEEDS
Oboe

300

3.25

tMiiwmt.il

NAMI

It j-imply
STATE means that this band gets its beat 

from all the sections, not from a

the pro
excepted 
pr effect. 
Mimehow

•d hi* tune and manner ot play
ing from nobody else but my 
brother.

A Better Lombardo Band 
Is No Longer “Gorney” 
Obnoxious Stuff Gone

Strength 
Strength

Quantity
Quantity

and won't do. and the manner in New York. Guy thinks it is muri*

harahneu, be», or embouchure
affecting nature* of plattic reed* 
... the picnic act* only a* • thin 
piolective coating which enhance* 
the tone and erne af playing of 
the tuperh cone reed it cevenl

VOiC
I than 
We’re

aren't trying

than any other reed player In the 
country. Why, listen to Johnny 
Hodge* with Ellington. He deriv-

Perma Canee are the fini choke 
of fine iruHcian* everywhere! 
They combine the tonal beauty of 
the fined imported cone reed* 
with the durability of piarti*. 
Per*»«Cane* beve none of the

re Inn date 
p* IB for 
mer vaca). 
KISS ME 
o be a big 
e booking 
into New

I with, iw

But 
Eng-

of leaden, more veno* «ioti* 
than Lombardo, who e”"'« ot
to Me letteas from Mie Ie

tune 
there 
reeds 
is no

clarinets to sound that way. 
you’ll notice that we use an 
liah horn and flute for

(Upper l^ft): < amien Lom
bardo walks away, Rosemarie 
looks pretty, Guy make« like 
Caescr while guitarist Don Rod
ney sings (Upper Right): < yn- 
ical souls might say this is a 
portrait of Guy digging his own 
band; actually he wa* earing a 
new arrangement, tinning his 
eyen for greater concentration. 
(Bottom): Dudley Fosdick plays 
Ills "straightened out" niello
phone to Bernie Davies' tuha- 
burpings. Photos by Got.

easy The band playa in 
more than it used to. though 
is often sloppiness in the 
and brass for which there

oomy 
four t ame 
ir tremen- 
it happen.
• and Dec- 
with that 
le nomest

excuse. The band has two p anes, 
doesn’t make too much u-e of 
them.

Light T-Beat Style
It certainty has none of the 

mooting heaviness of the tenor 
bands, and its light two beat 
style for dnncing ia crisp and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT IXCHANGE, Inc. 
Ill Wait 4S*h St., New York IP, N. Y

New York <— “What are you talking about, my band 
doesn’t have musical standards? Of course we do. You don’t 
see us playing tunes like CHI-BABA, CHI-BABA do you?”

varied sound. 
Ings are far i 
they were 10 
alow—but sn । 
whom we pluv

As largate« pelata eat the rwit 
beve Improved. Tbe disgusting beh 
bah cbl-babbek with which the 
bend used te end every tune Is 
gone. Whet is left Is quiet, sooth
ing macle with not too many meli
ca) defects tor the simple rcesoe 
thet It never tries enough to lueur 
any risks.

If eertaloly Is true that Low 
barda, wltk his wlerd. haytime 
shuffling on the bandstand, kas ■ 
sceso of correct dance feme« for 
Ike pops ke plays thet kee-c hh 
scores sounding better than many 
for moro moslcal bands. Th*— ara

and that the 
more colorful 
years ago.

i a single 
tice. The 
er, neither 
i failed to

spare lime.

He added. "Look, don’t tell me 
this hand hasn’t made musical 
contributions. I’ll bet right now 
that t armen’s sax style ha* in-

havlng n bad

Best Side No Sale 
"That's no indication of Guy

had a trumpet, tuba and trom
bone. Now we have five brass. 
We added string buss two years 
ago, making it possible to play

pioneer. I'm primarily interested 
in pleasing people, in entertaining 
them. Just as much music as 
they’ll take, we give them. When 

we first cam« to New York, we

••ally the best side the band ever 
made. A year ago Guy walked 
into a record store, couldn’t get a 
copy of anything else the band had 
done, but found over ten copies ot 
that one — It had just never sold.

In all fairness Bergman is quit* 
correct her*. Jan addicts who 
for years have scoffed at Lom
bardo, will, if they alt down and 
listen to the band for an evening, 
find that it is probably the beet 
of all the society-styled crews ia 
the country

couldn’t before.
"Certainly the reeds have a 

Dixie voicing in them. I like it 
—so do the people. We voice the

ef deable-pleao things that were 
original, really beautifully written. 
What koppeaed—nothing. Then wo 
did one of HUMORESQUE, a melody 
people knew and Its stHI selling.

Play For Everyone
“You’ll never hear us playing 

on waltzes like Wayne King Nor 
will you hear us doing boogie 
woogie stuff strictly for the kids 
We play to everyone, always have, 
always will."

With this Lombardo turned and 
started signing autographs for a 
motley crew dressed in torn mink 
and old diamonds who were hang
ing about the room One thing ia 
certain: over a 25 year period, the 
man has developed one of the

queried said: “I’ve been with this 
band for about 10 years It hasn't 
been easy. They have very defi
nite ideas on how they want to 
do things, what tunes they will

Bb Clo'inet _ ______ .50
lb Clarinet...................50
Alto Saxophone ____.65

Tenor Saxophon» .75

Baritone Saxophone . .90 

C Melody Saxophone 75 

Soprano Saxophone .65

drummer pushing his hl-hats right 
off the stand.

“We've tried doing more com
plex thing». We made a record 
from Porgy and Beu called 
There's a Boat That's Leaving For

just o u ri 
e» Cut« graph Oreheatn ARAB OANCE

Endcted find t 
e» indicated below: 
blrtruweM.___ ___

Reeds: Carmen; alto and flute
Reeds: Cliff Grass; alto, clarinet and vocals 
Reeds: Freddy Hitman; ten, clarinet and flute 
Reeds Ben Herod; oboe, english born, baritone and clarinet 
Trumpets' Leibert Lombardo

Walter Smith 
Trombone: Jim Dillon 
Tuba: Bernard Davies 
Mellophone: Dudley Fosdick ’ 
Guitar: Don Rodney 
Bass (String) Harry Walter* 
Piano: Fred Kreitser 

Andy Acker* 
Drums: George Gowans
Vocalists: Carmen, Don Rodney Kenny Gardner and Cliff Gras*

which they want to play.
"When I first joined, I fame 

from CBS, from arranging a fin* 
bunch of staff musicians. I start
ed out with Gene Goldkette «ml 
without being conceited, I «till 
think I ean play pretty fair piano 
In anybody’s band.

“I used to think Lombardo must 
be crazy, but after watching mil
lion» of people rave about him for 
ten years, I guess I was crazy 
The man has a technique and a 
style which can’t be beaten. He 
believes in simplicity and melodic 
exposition at all times.

Follow» Public
“When I’m arranging, I can’t 

use any passing changes between 
melodic shifts, the fellows in the 
band think that it blots out the 
melody for th* public French 
horn? Guy’s been talking about 
adding one for a long time When 
he makes up his mind that the 
public wants it, he 11 do it. And 
I'd say his record of judging the 
public is a pretty fair one.

“Rhythm section? Look — let 
n<e tell you a classic story about 
Guy. Some years ago tbe band 
was doing a Sunday afternoon 
transatlantic radio broadcast at 2 
p. m. George Gowans th* drum
mer rushed up to Guy after the 
broadcast at 2:45 and said. “Guy 
I’m sorry I thought it was I p. m.”

"Gay loohod at him la asteaisk- 
Meat and sold, "Didn't you work the 
broadcast? I thought you were 
hurel"

will ever see. The average phy
sician could pick up on his bed
side manner as could also the as
piring teen age Romens

Arranging Isn’t Easy
Arranger Dewey Bergman whenEnglish Horn

Bassoon.......

.Bawd oa “Tschaikowsky’» 
Nutrrarkrr suite”) 

A* Arranged and Recorded by 

CLAUDE THORNHILL 
and his orchestra 

Price $1.00 
Af year dealer er direct from 

MUTUAL MUSIC 
SOCIETY. INC.

1270 Avenue of the America» 
New York 20, N. Y.

tMiiwmt.il
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On The Sunset Vine Miss TD Places In Ocean Park

Hollywood

vibist

how well
Black

thegang at the Rounders

The Page

Second Pasadena Concert Sells OutGoldwin

But

the

Oh, Brother!

1250

the 
ihr

jock Jack 
thr »'op*

Thr »> udlmer-, were Anita 
Day and the King Cole Trio, 
the biggest Individual hit v plared at th* niub by Nick De 

lano. Culprits war« undiacoverod 
at pr»* time

Jobim* White and his combe from 
the Hi-Life club in Laa Vegas . . . 
the sessions out at Nappy La-

strings, looks like it will pull 
west । ■oast plattery out of 
question mark claaa.

registered bj Louie Bellson, 
drumo or arho broke inte the big

Hollywood Jazz Joints 
Will Be Jumping By Fall

bathing trunks under thr health
ful California nun.

•ETHR TONEI 
LESS RECORD WEAR I

Butch Stone is drawing at the 
Red Feather Kid Dorrs «nd lh»

ÏOths 
brim 
“»Ml*

and White’s

SAPPHIRE 
POINT 
NEEOtf .

Seattle boy, married

about hia 
club since 

stint in

and tnter- 
Hollywood

will spin discs 
mes at the

pubbery started

Brother” for sure
Max Lutz ia now repping En- 

rore music here. His old spot with 
Barton Is now being handled by

Down Beat covers the music 
m ws from coast to coast

Eigen’s 
show.

Anson 
view ni

similar 
Diego.

once before, is 31 The ceremony 
took place July 12 tn La* Vegas, 
Calif.

So uiaybo California a chamber 
of commerce ia right That roast 
air must have something —T

Norvo, Charlie Shavers. WWe 
Smith, Barney Krem* 8taa Gets, 
Dod.t Marmiwu, Re’ < -.Heeder 
Andre Previn, Jackie Mills.

time with Benny iloodiaasi saw 
e r a 1 years ago. The audience, 
mainly juvenile* (a* at «asst jass 
concerts here) screamed with de
li g ht every time Bellaon broke 

with a sokv

oonrert presented al the earn« 
place June 23.

The civic aud bolds about 3,000 
people and every seat wm sold de- 
jqiite an increase in price*.

ed. heM up and twwriv be*t Ca
bana club singer Howard Haye* 
here two week* ago leaving the* 
victim shoal RM* with a tractor

now in the downtown Million Dol
lar theater after a 9-month stand 
at the Morocco in Hollywood . . .

ate feeli ib* can beep were Me* 
bety wH* bar nrnrt recordiepi 
esd her «flat ee Me Bob Crosby 
CBS sMaas. Clsb IS.
Paul Garrison, who photograph

ed the cover for Capitols Music 
Out of The Moon album, Is pro
ducing the first in a senes of six 
shorts called Music To Look At. 
First will one ¡wons Oom Musk 
Out of The Moon aa ts theme . . .

found it clone 
move his Chi- 
three Meeks 

That’s an “Oh.

Pasadena — Gene Norman and Eddie Laguna, recent en
trants into jazz concert promotion field in this territory, 
more than duplicated the success of their first venture, stag
ed at the local civic auditorium last May, «nth their second

for a preview of what th» fall 
inosth- will held for fheni In tbe 
hear» ef tbe film capital.

They ait over their told beers 
these night* discussing the arrival 
of Charlie Ventura and Georgie

Ocean Park. Calif. — Sponsor!d by the three leaders whose rib
bons they wear, the gals above cavorted ia a recent hulhuig beauty 
contest here. Polly Hinchman of (olumbus, Ohio, is Miss Tex 
Beneke, Patsy Reno of Los Angeles is Miss T.D., und Cindy Allsop 
of Seattle is Miss Spike Jonro. Patsy came in mmwmmL

Hollywood — Vocalist Peggy 
Lee recently wm cluiMn as 
queen for * local league all
star game and the following 
paragraph appennxi ia the Loe 
Angeles Times:

“Mina lev will sing several 
nurniM-rs . . . im< ompsnled by 
Dave Barker, well-knows mu
sical artist, on tbe guitar.”

Mints blueprinted for San 
Sacramento and Oakland.

Frankie Laine, Pegleg

Hollywood — Moderate success 
in the leasing uf a local ball park 
for a show and dancing may lead

Bash Tossed 
On Diamond

Andy Russel 
Settles Suit

Hollywood Singer Andy Itua- 
•wil . attli'd ou» of court rectnt) 
a suit filed against him by mr 
ager Sam Stiefel for $17,500 after 
a week before tiling a counter 
suit against Stiefel, who Russell 
claimed, was the major stockhold
er in Andy Russell Inc. f-om 
which the crooner reportedly re
ceived only a flat $11,000 for In* 
earnings

No amount waa rr*>'<iM in thr 
nettlement-

Cavannugh is currently on the set 
o“ That» Life tor Samuel'

Home album, with backing by Phil 
Moore,, leading a full band with

star Res Harrison will 
back M* collection of 
Americas jive rr< urdmgs 
l.ngland'’ when be and

db lev - •
• vw rwiliviKV o»4 
wh» swan ihm«.

Pied Piper*, In Film
The Pied Pipers have been book

ed for a part in the new MGM

Wv.W- «Mr >• a wwII e » • 
♦c abtoluHly-cofifrolfW radivi — 
•»va» $mocth, full toned roora-

h< ilth tn the darkened । 
he does his afternoon

Anson Starts 
Night Show

Hollywood—KFWB diac jockey 
talk among platter spinners when 
he took his afternoon show from 
the studio to the beach front of 
the Ambassador hotel, Santa 
Monica, is now airing a two-hour 
after midnight stint from Chi-Chi 
(formerly the Sardis club) in the

than 5,000 discs 
to impossible to 
cag> residen«» 
down the street

Ducie'and bashes three night* each 
week at the Hangover The talk 
all leads to one thing . . . jazz by 
fall here should be jumping like 
ws<1

Snowball Whittier the All Baba 
trio and other* worked a Fourth, 
of July affair here at Wrigley 
field programmed by Charlie Wil
liams. Music for dancing after 
the show an» by th* Sammie 
Franklin bn nd featuring Trummie 
Young.

Show and terping were pitwnt 
ed on a portable platform set be- 
home plate.Lilli Palmer go tn Europe 

mmiUi George who han 
credited with hating more

Yes, That Coast 
Air Must Have It

Chicago—So we ertid our boy 
Eddir Ronan from New York tu 
Los Angeles, allowing u to how 
he can help Charlie Hinge with 
thr ro»»l news K^ get- out 
there, shake* hi* curly locks, 
qii.iffn the breezes, decides this is 
for him.

The next thing we neu, he'« 
married to Bettv Marshall 2« of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, after * 
lengthy < uuib>»iip of thrie Jay»

third annual Music For Wounded 
concert picked up some $19.000, a 
drop from the previous tw<>

Jo Stafford 1« expected to sign 
■ new binder with Capitol records 
upon her return from the east . . . 
The Merry Macs hopped from the 
Flamingo to the Cai-Neva lodge. 
Lake Tahoe, last week for a two- 
vreek stand . . . Matt Dennie re
cently split with Capitol, saying 
they did nothing but nothing, for 
litm

Neufv C«r«»ebesi rocosNy 
•l*aed * peef to writs eiclsalse- 
fy fur Berls-Ven Nesae* . . . Jay 
McSbaaa osd Ma bsad see csr- 
raatly at Me Seaie-Q ea Ho/ly- 
wesd bealevard . . . Warllys 
Srody la aa» cbssHa* wMI Me 
Gerweod Vos esit at Me Fla- 
wisqs Let Vaqsi

Pollack Drum* Again
Ben Pollack recently returned 

to his drums after Jewel folded. 
Pollack is leading a small combo 
nt Lyon's English Grill on Ven
tura. Columbia may take over 
hie masters, a deal that recently 
was turned down by Decca.

George Hoefer may have the 
aww re: It's been reported that

By EDDIE RONAN
With Santo Vaughan and Red Norvo at

Frankie Carle and ex-Irvmg Ber
lin manager Dave Dreyer has as 
its coast head Ted Grouya. who 
formerly was with Martin music.

Bobby Weiss Single»
Bobby Weiss has split with for

mer partner Bud Davis and is 
now heading his own stable hold
ing the majority of the firm e ac
counts . . . Margaret Whiting, Ed
dy Howard, Helen Forrest and 
Dick Haynies among others.

Whitieg, wbs is tcostisq fsr 
breist to bead bar aowly propst
sd p»bb«ry, but bare ottered a 
disc Iscisy ibsu Gui woold «pia 
thew uad fsb aiseb tbe *ays 
sb »at fswa Tai* h Met sbs'i 
baMiaf out for toegor loot Waco

Ask fAe men

SID CATLETTLIONEL HAMPTON

AVEDIS

Ray br

THE WORLD S 
FINEST OMBALS 
SINCE 1623

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
39 »AVITH S’CHT NORTH QUINi MASS USA

ZILDJIAN CYMBALS 

are fAe finest!



By CHARLES EMGE

to say nice thipgs about this

trend in movie scoring, ares done

younge-

on Sunday over NBC.

the 
and

a new 
trend 
music.

some reasonable excuse for 
combination of music, dance 
action.

music. The recording i 
by young Andri* Predn.

That’s Joey Preston 
the role of "Mario" as

of Aaron Copland’s >1 Botas Mee- 
tee as it is used here, in a neces
sarily hashed up but ingenious 
version worked up by Johnny

Vee Copland Hoco 

X could get into an argument

seàrth for ths perfect
ruràent yo*’ 7«

*■* “y Z « x ' • *

ewonfi^liy dkcove»..

Ohkmga, My M, 1M7

Dottie Dees Radie RecruitingMOVIE MUSIC

Emge In Gentle Mood; Pleased With Fiesta

Coast’s Nellie Lutcher k A Real Gone Gal’

LOS ANGELES NEWS DOWN BEAT

Donaldson 
Dead At S3

Santa Monica, Calif.—Walter 
Donaldson, 53, famed song writer 
of My Blue Heaven, Mammy Yee 
Sir That’s My Baby land How You 
Gonna Keep Mm Down On The 
farm died here July 15 of a liver 
ailment. An ex-Wall Street 
worker, Donaldson wrote more 
than a 100 hits, was known to 
have lost as much as $80.000 at 
one time betting on the ponies.

He is survived by his former 
wife, actress Walds Mansfield, 
and two children, Ellen, 9, and 
Sheila, 12. Hto marriage, initiat
ed in 1935, broke up two yean 
ago.

DIXIELAND SERIES
KSäT MODERN

By EDDIE RONAN

Nellie

Hollywood — Since a medium-set, 30teh, singer-pianist 
opened early this month at Billy Berg’s Vine street dab more 
trade people have walked into the spot, listened to a few seta 
and walked out saying, “She’s a real gone gal!”

They’rv talking about 
Ijiirher.

She sings with s flexible mage 
and tatauaUon that cm be beet 
described ss “heart songs,” a 
term of her own. Her pfennings 
are loose and flnM and never 
more than tasty accompaniment 
bi her vocal*.

Although she Is currently being 
called a new find, Nellie has been 
around Hollywood for more than 
12 years. She started here in 
19M at the Dunbar lounge and 
has worked most of the name and 
semi-name spots including a stint 
with Lena Home at the Little club 
and another with Ivie Anderson at 
the Swanee. For two years, Nel
lie headed her own group at the 
Cafe Royale in downtown Los 
Angele*

Record* Brought Fame
It wasn’t until her recording of 

Hurry On Down and The Lady In 
Love With You was released that 
Nellie was “discovered” by those 
in the know around Coffee Dan’s.

Her newest release (both were out 
by Capitol) of He's a Real Gone 
Guy and Let Me Love You To
night to causing even more talk. 
Disc jockey and record-critics re
action have been little short of 
raves.

Following her run at Berg's and 
a possible film assignment at 
Monogram studios, Nellie will 
make her first trip east—opening 
early In September at New York’s 
Cafe Society Downtown. The 
eastern opening will mark her 
first big chance—a chance she 
has long swatted.

Bora to Louiniaaa
Nellie was born in 1915 in a lit

tle southern town called Lake 
Charles, La. As a child she was 
interested in music, played piano 
in Sunday school and later be
came assistant organist in her lo
cal church. Daughter of a bass
ist, she left high school to join 
the band in which her father play-

N elite Lutcher

ed. The band was led first by 
Clarence Hart, later by trombon
ist Tony Babin and st one period 
featured Bunk Johnson.

Upon leaving this group, Nellis 
tied up with the Southern Rhythm 
Boys, a 10-piece unit led by Allen 
Prade. Here she learned arrang
ing and the vocal phrasing stylo 
that eventually brought her to the 
top today. For a time, Nellie was 
out of professional music when 
she reutrned to her home to care 
for her mother, who had becosno 
seriously ill. In 1935, she left 
Louisiana for the west coaat.

Likes Fitzgerald
Nellie's favorite vocalist is Ella 

Fitzgerald. She collects Elling- 
tonla, has two brothers who are 
musicians and a young son who is 
studying piano.

Sho anticipates her eastern trek 
as her big break and has tbe back
ing and the blexsing of the local 
hipstere, who, although they were 
a little alow in discovering her 
talents, feel she just can’t help 
making the grade.

They say she’s a real gone gaL
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■JIlUMBnATION: 
trumpet 

TENOR SAX 
CLARINET 

PIaNO 
drums 

TROMBONE
-GASS 
guitar

Price 
75« 

Each
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NEW ORLEANS MASQUERADE
* WHO'S SORRY NOW!

ANO MORE COMING SOON 11

WHAFJ TOM MfiMMENTATION!
These arrangement* ran be played effectively and 
with ease by a* few a* four men or a* many a* eight, 
a* long a* you have Piano and Drum* in the rhythm 
section and Trumpet and Clarinet or Trumpet and 
Tenor in the front line.

V TN NAVE HANO, MUMS, 2 TRUMPETS, 1 SAX
2nd Trumpet plays Tenor part an octave low. Saz 
plays regular Clarinet part on Clarinet.

E TN HAVE PIANO, MUMS, TRUMPET. 3 SAX
3rd Alto man play* Trombone part on Baritone.

f TOI RAVE PIANO, MUMS, 2 SAX
One Sax puyt Trumpet pad •*» Clarinet Other Sax 
play* Tenor or Clarinet on regular Clarinet pan- 

N TOM NAVE PIANO, MUMS, 3 SAX. NO TRUMPET 
1st Aho play» Trumpet part on Clarinet oe Aho. 3rd 
Allo plays Clarinet part on Clarinet. Tenor play* 
regular Teno» part.

JbagAûjur

. JST PUBLISHED!

.It run gt nit uit !>} u úrtul >t
- ’ZEP” MEISSNER

MUSIC. Inc • Broadway, New York 19 N Y
CARL FISCHER

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO I«.
COOPER SQUARE NEW YORK 3, N Y.
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Nick De- 
Miisoovered

Hollywood — Film-muaicato must be getting better. 
For example, I can’t find anything terribly wrong with
FIESTA and am even moved 
recent movie.

For once we have a musical plc
taro that is not cluttered up with 
"featured singers,” the kind who 
always break into song whether 
there Is any rail for it or not.

And production numbers have 
been almost completely eliminat
ed in favor of gay, colorful se
quences in which there is at least

Green. Music of thia type is more 
effective than the generally life
less music “especially composed" 
for such sequence*

Greei^p piano concerto sequence 
(there is no piano solo part in the 
original) ia a sound piece of

derscore certain sequences, hss 
music handled with rare taste.

The incidental scoring (by Roy 
Webb) has been held to a mini
mum and what there ia of it te 

excellent. But the real musical- 
dramatic punch, in a picture that 
packs punches in almost every 
foot, is the Impact provided by the 
unseen Ory baud though it Is used 
in only three short scenes. It is 
so effective that it ia liable to set

ter. Down Beat readers have met 
Joey before—not as an actor but 
as a truly extraordinary child 
drummer. He’ll be seen soon in 
the latter role in an RKO short 
with Frankie Carle’s band.

Croeefire, the picture in which 
the Kid Ory band ia used to un

Ace At Downbeat
New York — Ace Harris, ex-Er
skine Hawkins piano player, has 
formed his own small combo 
which will probably open at the 
Club Downbeat here.

li
Tim-TOH Ji 

f ¡¡i
WI-ribfllTY SHOULBTRtD NITDUS 
KM VOUb RICORO MSTUMNO INJOYMINT

bring oíd the tab, beeulWut tones ot your rec
ords wife Ika Tapar-Tona. Ils smooth. smooth 
point travels over your records as quietly as a 
breeze . . . gives you Ike eHimato in scratch- 
free listening enjoyment. And this precision. 
Sen-play needle is extra gentle with your valu
able records. Taper-Tones ora ovoiloble Skreugh 
out the world wherever needles ore sold.
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recent

Dad 'ith Dubonnet

City

Eric, and

the
(7 Iba. 
to Mr. 
July 4

grunted un mterlocu- 
and custury of the 

Joel 11, and Stephen 

had been requested

their 
cuits 
have 
their 
most 
have 
ye .irs.

BOBEBTS—Mrs. 
Roberts 68, singer 
units between 1906 
N«w York.

ST ON E—urmund

Charlie was 
tory degree 
two children 
3. Divorce

Amneris in AIDA at the open
ing of Rome’s open air opera

Ì in New York Alonaghan 
isc shows for the BBC.
REID-PALMER —Armond

Gene Krupa n» shadowed by « 
young kid named Victor Feldman. 
I bought his Drummin’ Man, an< 
it is the best out. Krupa’s u com- 
merch and this kid’s la on the ba) 
all the way with just drumming 
but wild. Reinhardt's guitar holds 
them spell bound and they ar 
watching his U. S. activities close

the best jazz blow-man

for the comments

Nellie Brewster 
witt Gua Edw’rds 
and '15, July 5 in
W Stone 39 pia-

New tori Staff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN. E LL GOTTLIEB. DOROTHY BROWN

real ears. Compression cir
and multiple microphones 

their plac e in the studio, but. 
mis-application has ruined 

uf the jazz band side« that

To the Editors:
Just came from Dave Gai rows 

concert in Chi. Ventura group i. 
undoubtedly one of the greates 
jazz groups of our time. Shell 
Manne is to drums what Benny i 
to clarinet. Every m.in in th 
group is great. This is one of th 
greatest musical thrills I hav. 
ever experienced.

Andy Fitzgerald

FRANCIS—A daughter. Diane Kath
leen. to Mi. ind Mrs. Bunny Francia. 
June 22 in Hudson N. Y. Dad is tenor 
saxist in upstate New York. •

HAMIl—A boy Mirhael to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Handy. July 3 in New 
York. Dad is arranger.

HI BDELL—A daughter. Susan. >o 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hurdell. June 2.

in everyone’s collection here as 
well as BG and most of James 
faster pieces. They really dra 
the line between commercial am, 
otherwise. They just won’t tol 
erate any commercial stuff ex 
cept Miller’s and that goes with

world by these cats, while BG is 
it on the clary. Glenn Miller is 
still very much in demand here.
I bought quite a few ot our 

waxings here, but they arc not 
our labels. Shaw’s Gramercy Five 
waxing of Summit Ridge Drive is

Jazz Oa Wax Misses 
Los Angeles. Calif.

To The Editors:
I read Gene Williams article in 

the July 16 issue ot DOWN BEAT 
with considerable interest not so 
much for the manner tn which he 
takes himself to task as a “jazz

FRANK W MILES, Clreslati— Manager___________  
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Ckicag* Staff: 
PON HAYNES, SHARON FEÀSE, GEORGE HOEFER, FAT HARRI!

FINAL BAR
BOSWELL—Meidanis BoaweH. 75. 

mother of the Boawell Sisters. J ill 6 
in Peekskill N. Y

CLARK—James Arthul Clark 33, 
snetlme pianist with Loan» Jahnsoa

New York — The Andrews Sis
tons worked their first NYC uit< 
ry date on July 24 when they T 
«Md at the Rairra

Jockey Inanities
To The Editors

I have been of the opinion thi 
your magazine wan a niusieiar 
magazine Along with the man 
ties of idiotic disc jockeys we'.1 
probably be getting the live sto 
report next. Instead of publici: 
ing a lot of garbage, could w 
possibly hear from men of fir 
minds re, Lennie Tristano, etc 
Much more refreshing 1 as»ui 
you But then, again, there is a 
ways commercialism, ha.

Nick Vias

Ventura’s 6 Greatest
Chicago UL

pertaining to his “on-the -pot" re
cordings of the Ory bond.

How true! I made a number of 
recordings of the band at the 
Brentwood Country Club, Santa 
Monica, Calif, on May 30 of this 
year; and despite the bad a
coustical aspect-- of the ballroom 
in which they played, I obtained 
some records that exceed in cap 
turing much that is lacking on the 
band .* commercial wax.

While it is true that musicians 
are usually less self-conscious 
when being recorded under such 
informal circumstances, it is a 
strong indictment against the re
cording industry that they 
achieve such generally bad re
sults with the technical knowledge 
and facilities that are at their 
command. The average com
mercial phonograph record man
ages very successfully to conceal 
many of the most important facets 
of a musical performance; tone 
color, instrumental balance, etc.

I am afraid that recording en
gineers listen too often with their 
electrical ears and too little with

Philly Strand 
Closes Doors

Philadelphia — Strand ballroom 
Philly's counterpart of the Savoy 
stomping grounds in New Yorii'» 
Harlem, gave up the ghost after 
a short spell as Price’s Palace un
der the tegis of boogie pianist 
Sammy Price, And what was once 
the city's top stand for the septa 
swingsters. including some of the 
paleface fneen such as Charite 
Barnet and Louis Prima is vow 
plastered with a constable’s "for 
sale” sign

Reese DuPree, vet race dance 
promoter who had the dancery 
for more than a dozen years gave 
up the place to Price earlier this 
year. Price's attempt to stage 
jazz concerts and smaller I mce* 
in the room failed to justify it *el 
at the box-office For his weekly 
dances, providing schooling for the 
sepia bands, DuPree will set up 
•hop at Mercantile Hall next Fai) 
It was at the Strand when- Count 
Basie kept hia band together for 
many months before getting into 
New Yorkon the grounds of desertion since 

1944. Thv couple had been mal' 
ried 15 years. Mrs. Spivak won 
permission to resume wee of her 
maiden name, Braveman.

in Detroit Dad ia pianist at 
WWJ ther-, 

RI TTER — Twins. Teddy
2 oz.) and Judy (5 Ibs. 6 oz,). 
and Mrs. Walter H. Nutter Jr.. 
at Saranac Lake. N. Y. Dad is

Portugal Report
Libron, Portugal 

To The Editors:
Here’s nome info on what the 

Portugese cats think of our stuff.

Eckstine Won’t 
Rer ake Sides

New York — Billy Eckstine will 
not have to remake his last eight 
sides for National, according to a 
decision of the A.F.M. National 
had claimed the sides, the last un
der its contract with the singer, 
had unsatisfactory backgrounds. 
They were cut on the wem coast 
without tin supervision of Na
tional official«.

Janie Palmer, singer recently in De
troit.

RONAN-MARSHALL—Eddie Ronan, 
Real reporter and cartoonist, and Bet
ty Marshall, publicity agem July 12 
in Las Vegas.

STRANGE-HENDRIX - Stewari T 
S'range bass viol and Publicity dir
ector with Hal Prüden, rind I rye N 
Hendrix, -ecently in California.

TRENT-SHEPHEBD—Teenie Trent, 
pianist, and Viola Shepherd, June 27 
in Pittsburgh.

TCRNER-OUAGONETTE— Nicholas 
M Turner, attorney, and Jessica Dra
gonette. radio and concert soprano. 
June 28 in New York.

TAN-WORRELL — Garwood Vhr 
band leader and Kath'-ine Morrell 
June 26 in Las Vegas.

WALKEB-LANE — Rotiert Walker 
and Dorothy Lane, the Dorothy of the 
Norton Sisters Trio, July 6 in Bridge
port.

I OAN—Henry J, Fuan 60 organist 
and founder ot the MontcU.- Sym
phony orchestra, June 37 in East 
Orange. N. J.

HIGHFIELD— Wilmer C Highfield, 
music teacher and organist Julv 9 n 
Wilmington, D<1.

LUNCEFÖRD — Jnnmie Lunceford 
45. hand leader since 1927 J uh 11 tn 
Seaside On*

PIXLEY—Milton A. Pixley 66. sing- 
••i on WOOL July 1 In Petoeke»,

baritone, July -I In 'Cleveland.

LOST HARMONY
OSGOOD—Ivy Wotherapoou Osgood 

and F. Georg* Osgood Jr x-Bobby 
Shirwood tenorist June 34 In K-y 
V^est Flu

SPIVAK—Charlie Spivak ork leader, 
and Freda Braverman Spivak. July 7 
In New Jersey.

publishers.
BITNER—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Butner. June 31 in N-w York, 
Dad is with Johnny 1 -ng n ork

< AHN—A daughter. Jill, to Mr «nd 
Mrs. Irving Cann, July 11 in New 
York Dad is publicist.

DICKIN silN—A daughter. Julie

New York — Perched ihi a 
luggage cart. Bette Dubm 
wave« ’bye to the other girls la 
Phil Spitalny’s harem. Mezzo 
soprano “Gloria” is off lo Italy 
for her grand opera debut. She 
was scheduled te sing IL TRO-

This tele cram is train Jae 
Mooney', clarinet «», no «lowh 
uf a masician himo lf. A gusil »uri 
from a goad asnsiciaa in ana of thr 
hiebest farms af praise.

and Alton M< Donald July ( .n Chi
cago.

DONALDSON — Walter Dunuldaon, 
»4 songwriter July 15 .n bant* Mon
ica. Calif. Among nis tunes were My 
Blue Heaven. leaner Driving Me

Ted Straeter trump« t player now with 
a five-pier«- group at Saianac.

Bit HARDS—A Son Mark L,« w i » 
to Mr »nd Mrs Bill Richards. July 12 
in Hollywood. Dad is head of Columbia 
recording,

TIED NOTES
AYMEN-MOLLBOBN — Bob Ay men 

T r o ni b u nist with Itoh Chest«-r, and 
Betty Wollborn July 15 in Omaha.

fDH HlPS-kl’AN — Lee Edwa.da, 
WWJ staff vocalist, and Eunice Kyan. 
Jun« 28 in Detroit.

MONAGHAN-MAT — Georg Mona
ghan conductor of The Morning 
Watch on WOR und Norah May. July

Spivaks Divorce
Hackensack, New Jersey — 

Fredi« Spivak, wife of leader

Ann (5 lbs. 5 ozj to Mt and 
Hal Dickinson. Jun«- 27. in Grove 
Pa Dad and mother. Paula Kelly 
members of the Modernaires

steamer Westm Staten, July 5 tn 
Pet-iskej Mich.

TASILLO—William J, Taaillo Jr , 
40 leader and onetime Cornells with 
Mal Hallett and Ha McIntyre July 6 
in a car crash at West Hartfori Conn

Hurry James' golden trumpet 
wows 'em here, and the girls care 
not a bit for Frankie (Sinatra, 
not Laine). Der Bingle is der boy, 
and that ’s all Haynies got men
tioned, but briefly.

Louis Armstrong ¡8 considered

The reeord-buying public and 
musicians as well are entitled to 
a better break. Let's do some
thing about it!

Dave Caughran

Lucal IV bassist Tia. shoald feci 
much better non. banns Ikai »1* 
hie cheat. The Jinks, lake ess er 
leave em. are still om uf the 
freateat influences in music today 

he hip ones have lentainly .pread 
the gospel far, wide and quickly. 
Lennie veTI listen to ANYTIME.

theugh

(7 ibs. 15 oz.) tu Mr, slid Mis. Leroy 
Anderson. June *9 in New York. Dad 
is compos«-! and arranger toi Mills 
Music and the Boston Pups.

BIEBER—A daughter. Roxanne, tu 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bieber, lum I

Dinah Shore and Jo Staffer 
walk away with fem vocal hono< 
here, and the combos of Cole ai* 
Jordan are neck-and-neck fo 
first prize

That s the muaie situation m th 
hip part of Portugal.

Ens Irwin Harris
USNR Bui med

'Down Beat’ Begins Long 
Heralded Metamorphosis

(Jumped From Pag«* One)
terflj that we hope to become. Do not judge un too critical
ly at thi» point, because many material and mechanical prob
lems still are in the process of solution.

We will not be able to adopt a weekly schedule, for exam- 
for at least set eral months.

Kou will notice many changes and improvements in the 
new Down Beat, many of them apparent almotf immudiafaly, 
athort to be discovered later, as the gradual transition ex
plained above is accomplished. We know that you will like 
Most of these new features. A few minor changes may not 
neem as desirable, but they will be necessitated by espedi- 
•ncy.

(1) LIVE NEWS—Down Beat will bring you fresher news 
of the musical world more speedily than at anj time in its 
histo’ y because the new set-up will reduce the elapsed time 
betwe *n deadline and sale date approximately fi om two 
weeks to two days! You will read the new» while it still is

(2) MORE COPIES — Have you had the experience of 
visit ii g a news stand to purchase a copy of Down B«*at, only 
to discover that all copies had been sold? This has happen
ed to too many of our regular readers. Under the old sys
tem, due to the shortage of paper supply and restricted press 
capacity, we were limited as to the number of copies we could 
print. Now we immediately can print twice as many copies 
as before, in much less time, and more if required.

This was the principal factor retarding the normal and 
■afu. fl progress of Down Beat. More copies will mean more 
readers, which in turn will reflect in more income, permiffing 
long planned expansion, an enlarged staff of writers, better 
and more thorough coverage of news, a bigger and livelier 
news toper. In short, vastly improved service to our readers.

(3)"ETTER MAKE-UP — Without becoming technical 
from a standpoint of printing and production problems, we 
will just tell you that our new set-up is a more flexible one, 
giving opportunity for the inauguration of many long plan- 
■ed improTements in the columns of the newspaper itself. 
These eventually will be noted in departments for the various 
types of music news, radio, records, films, theaters, concerts 
and one-nighters, hotels, clubs anti locations, etc., with more 
thorough coverage in each field. We will use just as many 
photographs and more color.

There will be no change in general policy . We meant ev
eryth ng that we said in our editorial in the July 16th issue 
(page 8) along those lines. Our new set-up will enable us to 
become mon* active and more effective in carrying out those 
policies. Down Beat will be able to fight harder and to boost 
bettr We intend to do both.

Obviously all of this cannot happen overnight . . . nor in 
■ single edition. But if you watch us, you'll see things happen. 
This i«sue is- on regular newsprint, because of production dif- 
fkult’es and a still meager supply of finer stock. Soon we 
will be using a better grade of halftone newsprint.

We are still at 20 pages, due fo previous limitations. 
Shortly we will be giving you 24, 2B. 32 or more pages, as 
many as ore warranted by the volume of news. Many other 
refinements ond improvements are in work.

We have launched the new, bigger, better Down Beat and 
are on our way to established goals. Come along with us!

GLENN BURRS, Publisher. NED E. WILLIAMS, Editor 
"Mi NORTh WABASH, CHICAGO 1. ILL.—ANDOVER 16l2~
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THE HOT BOX

Danny Alvin Home Again, 
Beats Tubs At Jazz Ltd.

By GEOBOE HOEFER
Chicago — Daniel Alvin Vinello alias “Drummer Dan 

ny,” b now back home in Chicago generating a rhythmic im
pulse to the Doe Evang Dixieland Five at the highly success
ful Jan Ltd. Yean ago in Windy City joints Danny had to 
interrupt Ha rim shots aad wood 
Mock capers to ward off bullets 
wltk Mo ryiabal. That woo before 
be went lato oeaal-reUrenseat with
Wayne Kin*’* waits a«reaation. 
Alvin was born on New York’s 
•oat. side. and. started to. play 
drama around 1*18 with Anat Je
mima at tbe Oeatral Opera Houm. 
White working at Beteeaweber’s la 
1919 with Sophie Tucker he studi
ed the drum teebaiqu* of Tony 
gbarbaro. the Original Dlxlelaad 
Jau Band drummer, playing the 
■ante «pit.

After three and a half years of 
touring with La Tucker, Danny 
found himself in Chicago where 
be immediately joined Jules Buf- 
fano's band at the Midnite Frolics. 
The Frolics was the notorious Ike- 
Bloom-Al Capone cabaret located 
on Twenty-second street in the 
heart of the district This break
ing in period on the near couth 
aide wu followed by a dint in the 
late Charlie «Straight’s band at the 
north aide Rendezvous Cafe where 
he met and worked with Beider

becke. Although the hand was 
commercial, Bix and 
stayed on a Jan kick.
morning after the job they would 
take a portable phono and a jug 
of gin to Wilson Avenue Beach 
and have a ball playing Louis rec
ords, drinking, and talking jazz 
until the sun was high.

Joins ChicagoaM
Danny became associated with 

the Chicagoans proper when he 
joined the band al the Midway 
Gardens. There he played with 
Muggsy Tesch, Steve Brown, Jsm 
Stacy and Benny Goodman. This 
band and a later group with the 
same men under Joe Kayser at 
Merry Garden ballroom gave 
Danny the best kicks he has had 
in the music business. During the 
stay at the Midway, Murphy 
Steinberg, the trumpet player, got 
a recording date at Gennett in 
Richmond and they drove down in 
Murph's car. Alvin remembers 
that Tesch was along and insists 
they cut two sides, ons of them

"The Bean" is, 
on the beam;

I 
I

i 
I
I 
I

Her» ar* 7 all-time hits arranged 
with inimitable distinction for tenor 
saxophone by the great ultra-
modem sax stylist. *

r »um or
I SAXOPHONE SOLOS
I 
I

(For Bb Tenor Saxophone with 
Piano Accompaniment)

n I COVER THE WATERFRONT

? WHEN DAY IS DONE

EMBRACEABLE YOU

AS TIME GOES BY

THE MAN I LOVE j

4 BODY AND SOUL

NIGHT AND DAY

Tisrs
S(JL* ’I

I!
M I

X I
11 

i

TMMS SQUAU MUSIC COMPANY, Oapt. 972 
117 Wett 49m 9hMt. Nm York 19. M Y. *

Endes*« End ...... „^...tor »4ie4 pl*0M
HAWKINS SeasphM* Solos «hacksdi
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STATI

Evans, Christy, 
Ventura Sextet 
In Great Bash

being Eiverboof Shuffle He also 

recalls having a copy of the rec
ord with the band listed as Mur

phy Steinberg and His Orchestra. 
Th* Hot Box would like to hear 
from anyone who knows shout or 
has a copy of this record. Tesche- 
macher is supposed to have play
ed n solo on the ride.

In 1926-27, Danny went through 
the Florida boom and big storm 
with Arnold Johnson’s Orchestra 
at Hollywood-By-The-Sea. He re
turned to Chicago and joined Al 
Morey's orchestra at the Aragon 
ballroom. They played a little 
Dixieland, but not for long. Dell 
Lampe had the band at the south 
side Trianon with Wayne King 
in the sax section. King had been 
a pupil and friend of the late 
Jimmie Noone but he was destin
ed for big things. Dell Lampe’s 
father. J. Budlow Lampe, took 
over the Al Morey band and de- 
vised a style. He rehearsed and 
arranged for the band, and made 
Wayne King the main kingpin. 
Danny found himself in a band 
where it didn’t make any differ-

City to start a long period of 
playing in small Dixie combos, 
making records and appearing in 
concerts up and down the Atlan
tic coast. He recorded with Bud 
Freeman on Bluebird, Wingy 
Manone on Bluebird, Wild BUI 
Davidson Commodore, Mess Mesa
row on Session, George Zack 
on Commodore, Art Hods* on 
Blue Note, and others.

Doc Evans and His Gang at
Jazz, Ltd. have been sparked by 
Alvin’s flying drumnastics since 
tbe opening night in June. Danny 
has a way at the drums, some say 
he takes vitamin pills, but more 
likely he is a Dixieland drummer 
who loves his work.

ence whether he was there or

Builds own Band
Around 1930, Danny had 

King and after a stay with

not.

whelming musical and commercial 
success. Proof —- a thousand ap
plauding jazz fans jammed into a 
stifling Terrace Casino at the 
Morrison hotel on a hot July 
night Method — two organized 
jazz bands, one Dixieland the oth
er modem. plus a jazz ringer. of 
the name variety and radio's larg
est vocabulary in the person of 
Devid Garroway, jr. Mix all to
gether in proper order in a room 
with a bar and there you have it.

Doc Evans’ Dixieland Jazz 
Band, the most sensational unit of 
it’s kind today, opened the bash 
with rousing ensembles and mov
ing solos. Georgia Camp Meeting 
would have made old man Tal
madge flip over his red suspsnd- 
era Bill Reinhardt clarinet 
playing owner of Jazu, Ltd.. Chi
cago s new Dixie spa, gave Clari
net Marmalade a thorough subjec
tion to improvisation. Equally 
exciting «ere Doc’s cornet, 
Don Ewell's piano figures al* 
Jelly Roll Morton, Danny Alvin’s 
nervous drum sticks and Munn 
Ware’s trombone tone with a gut
tineas reminiscent of 'TD in the 
old Clambake Seven daya

The second stanza of the con
cert brought forth Charlie Ven
tura’s Mxtet Th* modem style 
took over with Charlie’s long in
tense tenor Mios, Kai Winding’s 
dynamic tromboning. Shelly Man
ne’s intricate drums, Lou Stein's 
bell-like pianistice. Bob Carter’s 
strong and able fingers on the 
bare, and finally the outstanding 
vocal interpretations of Buddy 
Stewart, a bop singer using his 
voice as a trumpet, got some re
markable effects in a trio consist
ing of himself, Ventura and Wind
ing The choir of three sounded 
like human voices rather than me
chanical instruments.

Ted
Fio-Rito at the Edgewater Beach 
hotel, he hooked up with Amos 
Ostot and His Crimson Serenad
es at Indiana University, a left 
over Hoagy Carmichael band. He 
played with this band until Joe 
Sanders of Coon-Sanders fame 
took it over. At this point, Danny 
returned to Chicago and organized 
his own band with Jees Stacy, Bud 
Freeman, Ray Biondi, Nosey Al- 
tier. They played the 100 Club 
on Superior Street and stayed to
gether until the Century of Prog
ress in 1933. Danny hooked up 
with Art Hodes at about this 
time and they played together at 
the Vanity Fair cafe until 1936.

Danny’s Chicago sojourn ended 
In 1936 and he went to New York

The highlighting selection Was 
an original composed by Lou Mein 
utilizing Hues chords. Stewart’s 
voicing backgrounded by the pi
ano was broken by terrific Mios 
from Ventura and Winding By 
command Stewart did What’a 
Thie and Ventura played The 
Man J Love. The house flipped 
after every number.

In between the Ventura Sextet 
performances. Lady June Christy 
of Stan Kenton fame, did vocals 
with amazing support from pian
ist Lou Stein. Among others she 
sang a very effective IU Remem
ber April and a How High The 
Moon that threatened to keep the 
concert going all night. —Feo

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO
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Joe Dixon's dance band rehears
ing in NYC includes Johnny Mc
Afee (sax). Cutty SutshaU (trom
bone) and Cliff Strickland (tenor)

Jimmy Rowles out of the TD 
piano chair into the Bob Crosby 
radio band, while Specs Powell cut 
out of Jimmy Ryan’s (NYC) to 
go back to CBS radio work . . .

New Skitch Henderson claryist 
is Bob Walters, who held down the 
same chair with Claude Thornhill 
some time ago . . .

Pianist Mary Lou Williams is 
breaking up at Downtown Cafe 
Society (NYC) doing vocals on 
her own tune You Know Baby 
What I Want. She’ll move out 
next month when const sensosh 
Nellie Lutcher, managed by Dave 
Dexter, moves in . . .

The Eddie Greenes (she’s the 
ex-Harry Mom assistant) are ex- 
-■ecting . ..

I The Joe Mooney Quartet goes 

I _o the Radisson Hotel, Minneapo
lis August 1. They will really be 
heard there. Often not true during 
their last stint in the large Panth- 

: er Room of Chicago’s Sherman
Hotel . . .

Now that Boyd Raeburn is out 
of his Jewel record deal (Ben Pol
lack released him for no cash, a 
share of future disc royalties). 
GAC Is trying to land Columbia 
for him . , .

Charlie Spivak will reputedly 
pay out $600 a week alimony in 
that divorce settlement of his

Our gal Linda Keene is in Holly
wood, ready to break up her latest 
marriage. . .

Buddy Rich, with a slight injury 
to a knee in a Westport, Conn, 
auto accident July 14, back at 
work on the coast. . .

Another Down Beat fav, Leslie 
Long, reviewed ^hen she was with 
Eddie Stone’s NYC band, brought 
on that whole North Carolina 
mess about who should get the 
Cadillac in what lottery, when she 
refused to pick a second ticket 
out of the hat. Takes a lot of guts 
for a little gal to stand up and 
fight. . .

Lookout for Lena Home’s open-

ing tomorrow night at New York 
City’s Copa. Should be a plushviUe 
sell-out. . .

Tht- Vatican choir, coming here 
for a tour, booked by Billy Shaw, 
lately attending church to find .out 
what goes on . . .

That Billboard poll showed col
leges prefer swing-hot over sweet 
music. Trade pundits take notice..

Hazel Scott’s husband, A. Clay
ton Powell, the congressman, bad 
a serious heart attack earlier this 
month. . .

TD’s wife, Pat Dane, in Reno for 
the usual, tells friends she plans 
to return to her professional 
career at which she made so much 
money before marrying Tommy. . .

July Musical Digest has a fea
ture piece signed by Benny Good
man, praising Bea* staffer Mike 
Levin’s ability and honesty. Mix 
has lately been snapping at the 
clarinetist’s heels for inferior mu
sicianship . .

Joe Galkin, Tommy Tucker 
mentor, now steering Blue Barron 
too. From TT to BB as it were. . .

One Chicago spot wants to see 
movies of a combo before it will 
book it . . . • . - .

Lush tenor Dick Faroey from 
Brazil has been jamming on piano 
with Bud Freeman in NYC. . .

Chord putting out a record with 
the Sheboblou Trio playing. It’s 
actually Shelly Manne, Louis Stein 
and Bob Carter out of the Charlie 
Ventura band . . .

No AFRA action till August 14 
on the banning of disc jockey 
show appearances by members. . .

Barney McDevitt, former man
ager of the Avadon ballroom (LAI 
now doing press work for Freddy 
Martin. . .



Rhumba Bands May Cut Hot Orks

the frantic

National feeling 
among rhumba bands.

Top pie spots Noro Moruieu, 
with brother Ismael, flutist, and 
two other member» of Ma outfit

Latin American Rhythms 
Herald New Kind Of Jazz

run« high
Mario Bou-

Exclusively Distributed by
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.. l»c

RECORD FANS
Protect your records with a NY
LON Miracle Plastic needle. Vir
tually eliminates needle scratch 
and annoying ‘platter chatter .’’ 
Better tone and less wear.

NYLON PLASTIC 
MIRACLE NEEDLE

more righteous of the two. 
rales, a Majestic artist, is 
commercial.

As Machito points out, Ameri
can jazz and Cuban rhumbas have 
the same African roots. “Only our 
hat music is older. We play this 
way in Cuba for over a hundred 
years." He also pointed out that 
tha various rhumba rhythms are 
both more primitive and more 
rhythmically complex than jazz, 
two points immediately apparent 
in his music.

Others in the band explain that 
the West Indies was a jumping off 
place in the Americas for African 
music. (Records made in the Hai
tian hills today sound almost the 
came as some records made in the 
Congo. Compare the Bouttow ax-

Last week. Morales and Byrne 
were back at Olea Island, only 
this time Morales, now the hottest 
draw ia the south-of-the-border 
field. tuMl top billing. Meantime, 
Machito has his own orchestra 
had has dearly replaced Cugat as 
the No. 1 musical exponent of

By BILL GOTTLIEB
New York — Back ia *S9, a rotund Puerto Rican named 

Noro Morale« led a five piece unit in the downstairs cocktoil 
lounge of the Glen Island Casino while the Bobby Bry ne or- 
dhestra played the mala ballroom. About the same time, a

strumentalist in all Latin Ass 
can music. Critics mors famt 
with the rhumba beat tend 
agree. Esy was Cugat’s star' 
many years and can be heard 
advantage on Cugle’s GHB 
EYRS, Lika few soloists in J 

(Continued On Page 11)

authorities checked by the BEAT 
agree. Most feel that Machito, 
who records for Continental, is the

fourth brother leads a hand h 
Puerto Rico.) AD are at or saw 
the very top at their reapsctlta 
instruments,

Esy the flutist, is, in this writ- 
A V** « AnlnifbM tha wuvj»«*

added a Latin

that can be carried or held be
tween the legs. Bongos are small 
twin drums held between ths knees 
and played by palms and fingers. 
Th» skins of bongos and congas 
must be especialy taut. About 
every five or ten minutes, skins 
are drawn tight by placing them 
over a tiny portable alcohol stove 
that the players carry. Machito’s 
conga man uses an electric heater.

WITH 
KNEE-ACTION 
nylon- 
cushioned 

JEWEL TIP _

thythnr section, the result of in
numerable “sittings-in” by Dizzy 
With the Machito and Morales 
•ambos.

What makes this sort of thing 
new. is that Morales and Machito 
are a couple of gone cats. Their 
music, for rhythmic fire, lush col
oring and jazz feel, can hold its 
own with the products of the bet
ter hot orchestras.

What’s more, swing music Is 
drawing heavily on Latin Ameri
can material, at least the kind 
played by Morales and Machito. 
We find it from the Duke’s Car
avan (by his Puerto Rican trom
bonist, Juan Tizol), through 
Woody’s classic BIJOU down to 
the McKinley-Sauter BORDER
LINE and Stan Kenton’s MACHI
TO (this last was named for Ma
chito, who supplied the music fig
ures as well as the added bongo 
drummers).

It's even seeped into be-bop, a 
Peoent Gillespie too At rehearsal.

Noro And Duke
Noro, a jovial 275 pounds, plays 

up to the crowd. His big ambition 
is to be called the Latin Ameri
can Ellington (the Duke and the 
be-boppers are his heroes). His 
pleasant manner resembles the 
Duke’s and he’s already establish
ed as the No. 1 rhumba pianist.

For such audience flirtations as 
his composition WALTER WIN
CHELL RHUMBA, and the cute 
WHO HAPPEEN, BABY, Noro 
has drawn the frowns of purists 
But is has won for him the poll 
conducted by La PRENBA, largest 
Spanish language newspaper. The 
poll 1s roughly equivalent to the 
BEAT’S. Popular appeal counts. 
But no band not sincerely inter
ested in hot music stands a chance 
(Cugat barely gets in the top 10).

Iiunlly Groups
Rhumba bands operate on a 

family basis that the Lombardos 
might envy. Bouza is Machito’s 
brother-in-law and singer Graci- 
eUa is his sister. Morales, for his 
part, has three brothers in his 
in his outfit: tymballist Humberto, 
tenor Jose and flutist Ismael. (A

Bee Line Shopper 
Box 11«, Ionia, Mieti. 
Please read rm postpaid 
Needle* by retara mail.

pedition discs on Victor to the al
bum by the Dambalis Wedu ung
en on General) From the Indies, 
fart of the music branched off to 
Imenca and mixed with Euro
pean music to become jazz. The 
rest circulated around Latin 
America and combined with Span
ish fonnr to become the rhumba.

Rhythmic Instruments
Becatse authentic rhumba has 

r»ma i «d closer to African mosic 
than ‘azz, it is the more rhythmi
cal of the two. A typical rhumba 
band uses, in addition to bass and 
piano, claves and maracas players 
(generally the vocalists) and three 
percussionists on tymballi, bongos 
and conga drum.

The tymballi man resembles a 
conventional drummer except that 
in place of the usual snare, he 
plays the tymballi--------something 
like two snares stuck side by side. 
The tymballi is struck by fingers 
and by thin straight sticks that 
are flexible and, fortunately, inex
pensive. Machito’s man breaks as 
many as two dozen a night. Half 
the time the sticks an* used on 
the metal sides of the tymballi, 
with another piece of metal, a 
rigid cow-bell, also featured heav-

lathe larger photo are: Ma
rio Bouza, trumpet; Jose Maa 
gval (left), bongos; Vidal Bo- 
lad« fright), Congo; Uba Nieto, 
tymballi. Machito and his sis
ter Grucielia, wk« sings and 
playa the etavea, are shown In 
the other picture. Got photos

Intricate Bent
Hie multitude of rhythm instru

ments. plus the fact that most are 
played with ten fingers rather 
than two sticks, makes for a su
per-complex rhythmical pattern. 
Since no two rhythm men are off 
the beat in the same way. the T>ut- 
terns are that much more intri
cate. Somehow, players are able, 
each in his separate way, to pro
duce a composite pulsation that’s 
a real beat. It's something you 
have to grow up with. American 
drummers have never been able to 
imitate it. In fact, among Latin 
Americans, only Cubans and some 
Puerto Ricans seem to have the 
knack.
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za, hot trumpet man and musical 
director of the Machito band. In
dignantly resents the ork being 
called a Latin American band.

“We’re Cuban and the rhumba 
is Cuban. The best rhumbas are 
played only by Cubans. Just the 
Puerto Ricans come close. Mexi
can <*nd South American bands 
are nowhere. Just as Americans 
are the only ones able to play 
jazz right.’*

Few Authentic Band.
Bouza, who has also played hot 

horn for Calloway and Chick 
Webb, believes that Machito’s 
band Is not the only single authen
tic rhumba band in this country 
but is likely to be the only one 
ever to be here. While there is no 
quota, incoming Cubans must get 
individual OK’s from the Ameri
can consul in Cuba. Few are giv
en out to musicians. Nor can Cu
ban musicians visit here and play 
because of union restrictions.

Morales and Machito admit 
they’re not 100 per cent pure, mu
sically. They’ve added American 
sax and brass sections. But they 
do maintain that they’re the 
closest in America to the real 
thing. AU Latin American music
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Both Schools Of Critics 
Wrong-Music Should Be 
Judged For Content & Form

* * By ERNEST BORNEMAN
Mr. Lord’s letter to the editor in DOWN BEAT of June 4 

*ad the editorial reply in the same issue have onee again 
rawed the question of critical standards in the dance music 
bunifn I an* using the words “dance music” in preference 
A^ Mtea*» 4^» 11 Hid* wanl ----- •——------■ ■ ....................... ■—
has become so loaded with eme-

b bound to cause controversy u*- 
IM* you define from the beginning 
what you are talking about. Mr. 
Lord wants to know how to break

tight little circle“ of critica. Act- 
aaliy there ar* two Hight little 
circles,'* aad the problem 1* not 
hew to break into one or tbe other,

' Here we have two groups con
trolling almost the entire field of 
Briticism, both of them mutually 
exclusive to a degree which bodes 
aril not only for their readers but 

'for the musicians as well, and 
neither of them apparently able

CP-GM
MOUTHPIECES

Bb 
Clarinet

6.00

Tenor 
Sox

to provide a critic who could do 
to dance music what B. H. Hag- 
gin or Virgil Thomson to doing 
for legitimate music—to review 
music in terms of content as well 
as in terms of forms.

Both Sides At Fault
On on* side we find the special 

pleading *f Ulanov and Feather 
and Bach for novelty and prog
ress In dance music, and on the 
other side we find Rudi Blesh 
and Gene Williams and BUI Rus
sell pleading for loyalty to the 
tradition of the Idiom When 
Metronome reviews records in tbe 
traditional idiom It treats the 
musicians as if they were mis 
fits who aren’t quite bright 
enough to keep up with the pro
gressive ways of the world: and 
when Blesh reviews the modern 
musicians, be treats them as if 
they were moral delinquents who 
have sold their birthright for a 
mess of pottage.

Any musician and any critic 
iruind In any other idiom than 
dance music would be inclined to 
challenge both positions as un
tenable. He would be inclined to 
point out that New Orleans Jan 
was the product of a peculiar 
connection of circumstances—the 
influx of spirituals, worksongs 
and playparty tunes from all the 
surrounding countryside; the 
close proximity of th* regtimi 
pianists in St Louis and the 
blues pianists in Storyville; and 
the availability of a large num
ber of trained instrumentalists 
hr the Negro string bands and 
brass bands. To try and repro
duce the New Orleans idiom to
day seems a vain endeavor—not 
only because none of these cir
cumstances can be duplicated 
half a century later, but also 
because our musicians have be
come too sophisticated in every 
sense of the world to play folk 
music with any degree of con
viction.

aren’t ths experiences of today’s 
average dance musician, and as a 
result he can hardly help sound
ing somewhat unconvinced of bis 
own work if be tries to play a 
music based on someone rise's 
set of experience*. Every once 
in * while you get such marvels 
of simplicity and perfection in 
the folk idiom as tbe Mesarow- 
Bechet Quintet sides but these 
•xceptions are getting rare to 
precisely thr same extent a* the 
experiences through which Mess
row and Bechet had to go before 
they were able to condense and 
refine the wisdom of a lifetime 
into its most compact form.

Most of the other attempts of 
reviving the old idiom during the 
last 10 years have been as pitiful 
to behold as a bunch of old 'var
sity boys trying to recapture their 
lost youth with papet hat* and 
a hoarse football cheer. And the 
reason, of course, wm that the 
thing which had kept jaz* alive 
down south wa.“ the lonatant 
give-and-take relationship be
tween the dance musicians and 
the vast pool of folk music: take 
that away and you’re left with

this traditional role—one of the 
few which truly distinguished 
him from tbe legitimate musician 
and thus gave him a right of 
existence—these new critics have 
held up harmonic development 
as a goal o f achievement

Now theoretically thi* might be 
fine, but in practice It means 
that the danee musician is being 
isked to tak< a comfortable seat 
■'ght between the only two chair* 
that are available to Mm With
out the time and schooling of the 
legitimate composer, be is bound 
to remain his inferior in the more 
patient virtues of composition ; 
at the same time, trying to strive 
tor complex harmonies, he is 
bound to loae touch with the sim
ple virtues of keeping a beat and 
a coherent tune running through 
the whole mass of chromatics, 
whole tone scale* and raised 
chord*.

Bad Maric Still Bad

bop boys were born, Dissy's har
monic continuity is infantile in it* 
reference to a fixed tonality; 
Bird’s contrapuntal patterns ar*

aad tbe other boyar melodic devel
opment la piai* embarrassing tat 
it* monotonous use of half ton*

nothing but the loneliness of 
country boy In a big city.

Little Ramil Program

On the other hand we get

Experience* Aren’t Same
The experiences which gave 

rise to New Orleans jass simply

•2 Oo*P« M'

the

the
modernists trying to fob off an 
old truism on us: there’s got to 
be progress. And then, by a 
sleight of hand, they identify 
every piece of arbitrary novelty 
nonsense with an advance in 
music and expect us to nod our 
heads in appreciation. The fact 
of the matter, and one of the few 
really incontrovertible facts in 
the maze of half-truths sur
rounding all criticism of dance 
music, is that then- has been very 
little progress in popular music 
during the last two decades. 
What the swing band arrangers 
have achieved is little more than 
a translation of old-fashioned 
orchestrator's tricks from roman
tic to popular music.

As a result of playing in these 
big bands some of the individual 
accuracy of execution, but moat 
musicians may hav<> gained in 
of them have paid for it dearly 
with their loss of initiative. To 
hear a musician raised in tbe big 
band tradition take a chorus—

The boys from Minton’s and 
their imitators provide a good 
<Mse in point. Some of them are 
good technicians and others blow 
aa uncommon amount of clinkers 
and have a way of taring the beat 
in the midst of their drumnari les; 
and although we probably should 
not hold the clinkers against them, 
we should certainly Judge their 
luruionlr achievements in terms 
of the claims made on their be
helf by their apologists. and in 
that case tbe answer is that it is 
pitiful.

To speak of Xalph Burns and 
Eddie Finckel as master* of mod
ern harmony is not only an insult 
to Hindemith and Schanberg but 
to the intelligence of the reader 
<i* well. And to mention George 
Handy end Eddie Sauter in the 
same breath with Charle* Ives 
and Carl Ruggles ia either musi
cal illiteracy or plain cheek Meas
ured against the kind of thing 
that Schonberg, Berg and Webern 
were doing before most of tbe be-

apologists sometime« refer to their 
critics as if the critics had no ear 
for complex harmony aad were 
therefore unable to appreciate the 
beauty and complexity of the new 
idiom. But what is really wrong 
with it is not complexity but pre
cisely the opposite—the random 
use of disconnected chord pro
gressions borrowed from thorn 
legitimate composer* who have 
become the very symbol* at ra- 
trogression to the modern com- 
posers that have tried to get away 
from the formleasnea* of Debusay 
aad the romanticism of Ravel.

If this Is progress, then we have 
progressed backward But to give 
the modernists tbe benefit of tbe 
doubt, let us assume for a mo
ment that be-bop or any other 
form derived from dance muaie 
will ever attain to the harmo0lc 
complexity of tbe beet JegitimaLa 
muaie—what then * Uken the 
dance musician* aa * group will 
have given up their identity, and 
probably the experiment wm have 
coat them their living. There won’t 
be enough employment fix- them 
in the symphony orchestras, aad 
as dance musicians they will have 
lost their audience simply because 
they will have lost what little 
there is left of tbe beat in today* 
be-bop group*.

part aritela, tbe IMt at

Rhumba Music New Jazz?

not against chord* but
against two or three other instru
mentalists—is surely as embar
rassing to the player as to his 
listeners.

Hzmualn No Answer

There has recently grown up * 
school of criticism, however, 
which has tried to make a virtue 
out of necessity by decrying that 
part of the dance musician’s role 
which had once made him a com
poser within his own right—his 
role as extemporiser. In place of

passionate phrases with eerie over
tones. On his most casual licks, 
the guy sounds like he’s in a high 
fever.

Even though they-re not rela
tives, other men in both orchestras 
are first rate hot musicians The 
entire Machito rhythm section is 
is great. Jose Mangual. bongos; 
Julio Andino bass ;Rene Hernan
dez piano; Uba Nieto, tymballi; 
and Vidal Bolado, conga. The sax 
lead, Gene Johnson, and the trum
pet lead Bobby Woodlen are ex
cellent. Bobby does much of the 
writing, including an unusual bol
ero, INOLVTDIDABLE and a son 
montuno called EL BOTECITO 
(Little Boat).

Various Kinda Of Music
Rhumba bands play about a doz

en kinds of music, each a little 
different from the next. Arranger 
Ben Pickering, who specializes in 
rhumbas and has worked with all

the major units, explain* that the 
only constant in tbe music is the 
elev* beat. “AU forms have * con
tinuous two bar clave figure with 
either three beets in the first bar 
aad two ia the second or two in 
the first aad three In the second 
All the various rhumba rhythm 
must fit this pattern.’*

Morales, Machito and others in
terviewed don’t agree completely 
with each other’s definitions of 
rhumba beats in terms of swing 
equivalents; but a composite 
would look something like this:

8m Maata— Bls«« that balta a* 
at the ead.
Naalro—wild, lew d»wa riteal

Deazonee—waltz. >
Caajlna—MUbilly staff with »

Viu 1 
SWEETEST 
CLARINET 
EVER MADE

““ **
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Lunceford's 
Death End 
Of An Era
Wells and Russell Boles (trom
bones) ; Willie Smith, Joe Thomas, 
Kari Carruthers and Laforet Dent 
(reeds); and Edwin Wilcox (pi
ano); Al Norris (guitar); Moses 
Allen (base) and Jimmy Craw
ford (drums». Lunceford himself 
sometimes played alto and flute, 
but mostly confined himself to a 
leader’s duties.

This unit, with some important 
additions, remained the heart of 
the “Harlem Express’’ until man
ager Oxley broke it up in 1942. 
claiming that the men had be
come prima-donnas and wanted 
too much money.

Lunceford had gradually regs<n- 
edSotne of his original men in the 
last several years, notaoly Jee 
Thomas (tenor), Earl Carruthers 
(baritone sax), Russell Bowles 
(trombone), and Edwin Wilcox 
(piano) end several weeks be
fore his death had told this writ- 

' or that his ambition was to get 
together most of the men he had 
in tbe middle thirties and re
create the music that French 
writer Panassie labeled as excell
ed only by Duke Ellington and 
Pletcher Henderson.

Originated Bounce Rhythm
Jimmie (who was insistent that 

hto name be spelled that way, and 
not with the “y") had made one 
record under the name of the 
Lunceford Chickasaw Syncopate« 
la 1931 (Victor 31141) which was

There*« another story about the 
Renaissance. Its owner, Bob 
Douglas, gave Lunceford a job 
when the band first came to New 
York when Lunceford was down 
to his last buck. In return, to tbe 
day of hto death, Lunceford in-1 
«¡■tad that his bookers arrange 
matters so that he could always 
work Labor Day and Christmas 
Eve at the Renaissance for the 
same price he was originally paid.

Begin* Tn Rock Softly
With the appearance of the Wil

lie Smith «core of MOOD INDI
GO. the band started on the soft 
rocking, deceptively simple type of 
arranging, which was carried to 
its height in such Sy Oliver mss. 
as DREAM OF YOU, MY LAST 
AFFAIR and SWANEE RIVER,
high-lighting 
tion that was 
ists.

There have 
tations of the

a musical concep- 
the despair of copy-

been creditable imi- 
Ellmgton sound, the

later 
Both

some

reissued on Bluebird 5330. 
sides, IN DAT MORNING 
SWEET RHYTHM carry 
of his infrequent altoing as

well aa showing signs of the won
derful “bounce" which was later 
to make the Lunceford unit an in- 
bpiration to musicians sick of the 
Stodge-hammered four-four *nd 
the gooey drip of most two-beat 
Society bands.

The Lunceford band's music can 
be roughly split into five periods: 
first when they made their name, 
with wild-tempoed , rough-jazz 
awing. Next, when Sy Oliver's 
simple-sounding but complex in
fluence really took hold, followed 
by * less subtle, more powerhouse 
variety of playing with an enlarg
ed band. A period of scoring ex
perimentation with Billy Moore, 
Jr.,* and Roger Segure then ensu
ed, to be succeeded oy the col
lapse of the band musically with 
the departure of its ace side-men 
and the mediocrity of its playing 
in the last three years.

First “KiDer-Diller”
In '34, the band recorded 

WHITE HEAT, a Will Hudson 
riff tune for Victor which prob
ably was the first full band scored 
“killer diller" to go over with the 
public. It to still selling today, 
topping a later version the combo 
did for Vocalion. At the same 
time, Henry Wella knocked iff 
one of those pash crooning vicals 
which stayed the fans, a ditty en
titled REMEMBER WHEN. Wr*. 
thy to add, the tune is still good 
enough to make a hit today. When 
Lunceford used to play it on his 
famed Christmas Eve Renaissance 
ballroom dates, the crowd would 
quiet down, dancing would stop. 
Weils would sing and the gals 
would quietly collapse in their 
date's arms.

Basie beat, the Goodman drive, 
the Henderson reeds, the Scottian 
trickery, the Crosby blues, and 
the Kentonian forensics. To this 
reporter's knowledge, many in
cluding Tommy Dorsey, Sam Don
ahue and Gene Krupa have tried 
to emulate the quiet, smacking 
bounce of the old Lunceford band, 
but none have ever quite succeed
ed. Dorsey’s SWANEE RIVER 
(Victor), arranged by Oliver, 
draws its elements from the 
Luncefording. but simply lacks the 
polite sly wallop rampant on Jim
mie’s disc

Credit Alton Or Drums
Many explanations of this exist. 

Some writers credit the immense 
lead altoing of Willie Smith, 
powerful enough to buck a whole 
brass section. Others show case 
drummer Jimmy Crawford, famed 
not only for his light back-beat, 
but his ability to retard and speed 
a band to build climaxes without 
letting the rhythm sounds un
steady.

Amusing slant is that in 1936 
when Lunceford was really click
ing, many writers were panning 
the band for being a super-ma
chine, a better Cas* Loma that 
utterly lacked jazz feeling. Clear
ly wrong considering the excellent 
soloists in the band and the mag
nificent unit conception, some of 
these same writers today are loud
est in their praises of what the 
band did.

One of the most honest, John 
Hammond, now admits that he 
was wrong about drummer Craw
ford. praises him as being among 
the best now working.

Gulden Era Of S6’37
The trouble then was that many 

jazz fans were unused to hearing 
a band, which rather than featur
ing soloists spotlighted its theory 
of swing as a group.

Also in this 1936-37 period, the 
band made Sy’s score of MY 
BLUE HEAVEN with the famed 
trio vocal which stood for many 
years at the top of list for light, 
infectious vocal arranging.

During thia entire period of 
some four years while the band 
was recording with Decca, it's 
hard to pick out a aide with noth
ing of musical merit even today.

public was RHYTHM IB OUR 
BUSINESS with the Lunceford 
crew using all its high note, chor
al and comedy tricks in theaters 
to sell itself. This combined with 
another pop RHYTHM IN OUR 
NURSERY RHYMES and the 
Lunceford band's superb command 
of two-beat dance t-mpm made 
them a top college prom unit for 
a good seven years. To the day 
he died, Lunceford probably play
ed more one niters than any 
other name band in the business. 
With no interruption, the band nns 
been doing one niters for the last 
seven years.

Owned Several Plane*
The grind that finally did catch 

up with him was partially divert
ed by Jimmie's hobby, aviation. He 
loved to fly, owned a succession 
of small planes and in the last few 
years had been flying to most of 
his dates wherever possible.

Following its initial record and 
theater successes, the band hit a 
new mmical kick when trom
bonist Trummie Young replaced 
Eddie Durham in 1933, and re
corded the vocals and solo on the 
punching ANNIE LAURIE and 
MARGIE, foliowad up by similar 
treatments on SWEET SUE and 
BY THE RIVER ST. MARIE.

These records had been pro
ceeded by a sojourn in Europe in 
the early spring of 1937 at which 
time the Lunceford precision and 
easiness of phrasing made an im
pression on the French and Swed
ish musicians which has remained 
to this day. Young GIs in Europe 
after the war were constantly 
queried about a band they had

arrangers getting little or nutlung 
for scores and original tunes bear
ing the Lunceford monicker in
stead of the author.

Tales uf this kind are always 
hard to prove on* way or another. 
However, Lunceford to my know
ledge was always an honorable 
and decent man whose word was 
worth a contract.

However, hto manager, Harold

•ral jazz conception, them

c*a boast the suavely aaiMaticaai 
unit-feel which the Lunceford 
crew had for so long.
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Oxley, was strictly busireae
man. Oxley for yean kept Lunoe-
ford on the road at good
money . . . but worked the band 
extremely hard, and because of 
hia partnership with Lunceford in 
their publishing house, wanted
Lunceford's name on 
ginato hs possible

Oxley Refugee 

Oxley had not too

as many ori-

much mone-

heard only infrequently, and 
always being lectured on its 
its and superior ability.

French Praise Raad
Even the purist French

were 
mer-

J*«
writers went out of their way to 
laud the Lunceford playing, in 
contrast to their previously
straight diet of 
styled jazz.

When the band 
Vocalion in 1*38,

New Orleanr-

moved over to 
they had nuc-

reeded In combining Oliver « «ly 
tongue-in-cheek scriptings with 
the more power-house inclinations 
of some of the sidemen. This re
sulted in the commercially suc
cessful T’AIN'T WHAT CHA DO, 
CHEATIN’ ON ME, BABY 
WON’T YOU PLEASE COME 
HOME and MANDY among oth
ers. Tommy Dorsey later did 
MANDY and BLUE BLAZES 
when Oliver was on his arranging 
staff, in much the same fashion.

Still playing one niters.
though in the meantime they had 
had a few night club dates, Lunce
ford went to Columbia, did hto 
flashy Beethoven SONATA plus 
some of Billy Moore’s interesting 
experiments in reed voicing. Then 
back to Decca in 1941-42 with the 
only commercial successes BLUES 
IN THE NIGHT and OUTSKIRTS 
OF TOWN, two part discs, among 
the last on which Willie Smith 
waa featured.

stars Drift Away
Throughout the early part of 

1942. varioua of the star sidemen 
in the band,were drifting away. 
For years there had been stories

tary appreciation for the ability 
of the men working in the band, 
and when in '42 they were ask
ing for more money, simply adopt
ed the attitude that the Lunce
ford name was what sold, and not 
the music. How wrong he was 
can be seen in the gradual musi
cal collapse of the band from that 
time, and its lowered box office 
worth, both on dates and with rec
ords.

Lunceford stuck with Oxi jy for 
several years more, finally left 
him to work under Billy Sha*, at 
that time with William Mo.ris. 
feeling that Oxley had failed to 
make it possible for him to come 
off the fearful grind of yean of 
road tour.

Since then, the band has >>een 
just a band, despite Jimmie's wish, 
unfulfilled at death, to put his 
original unit together and recoup 
musically what he had lost.

Concert Suggested
It is perhaps only an idle wish, 

but It certainly would be a tre
mendous gesture and a fine eve
ning to hire Carnegie or Tow,» 
Hall here, gather together the old 
Lunceford band and «how a« much 
aa possible of a great tradition in 
U. S. dance music.

Unlike many musician«* bandj, 
the Lunceford crew was alway« 
showmanly, always denen table, 
filled with a sense of humor and 
the ability to play anything any
one wanted. It was one ot the 
very few orchestras in the coun
try to resist the Goodman flood
tide of four-beat powerhouse, and 
keep on with light, leaping brand 
of dance music.

Despite all the advances made 
in the last decade in technical 
ability on individual instrument*, 
in orchestra scoring and in gen-

Th« first impact on the general of under-payment in the band, of

LaVELLE" CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES
PERFECTION IN MODERN MOUTHPIECES

We also feature SPECIAL .MODELS used and endorsed by the 
top men in the music business A few are listed below:
For Trumpet:

“BOY ELDBIDGK” Model— LITTLE JAZZ ’
"BANDY BBOOKS” Model For Trumpet Voice of ‘The Golden 

Trumpet”
“ADOLPHI S •DOC* CHEATHAM" Model- Formerly with Cab 

Calloway
"B (SHELL ‘FOFS’ SMITH” Model—Formerly with Cab Calloway 

For Trombone:
JA(K TKAGABDEN" Model—"The GREATEST hot trombonist/* 

An entirely new acoustira! id a and design.
"JIAN TIZOI/^Model-With Harry Jam» a

THE'"SEE-ALL" EMBOUCHURE"PER^EtTIVE
A Practical Mauthpiaca

Natkla« like 11 an thr market .. Entirely nrw Idea Waaderfal

‘m boarb« re

44« Wood Street
RONALD H. LaVELLE

Pittsburgh Tt, Pa.

Lunceford 
.Discography 
LMdcaford Chickasaw • 
Syncopate»
Victor 193Î

Sweet Bhytkm .................... BB B Ml

Jimmie Linicoford Orchestri
Victor 1934

Chiusa Ge* Dp 
White Heat 
Leaviag Me ... 
Bread lati Bail 
Here Gaea ........

Decca 1934-1931
*>apkistiealee Lady
l^nsapkistieated Sae

Nalitade

Black

C baratala* 
Oh Bay . 
Rhapeady ■

My Bi Be Heaves 
Slama It Off 
Hittla’ The Battle

Jealaas ........................
MelaBy Maa 
111 Take Tbe Raath
Orgaa Grla4«r Hwlag

Hari» Hkaat . .

Hlsmmlag Oa Park Avaat 
Maddy Water 
Haaest sad Traly ...........
(teaat Me Oat 
Unger Awhile ...................

Ca« «ette

Helte Bells

US
Its
IM

•wa
Uli
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DISC JOCKEYS SOUND OFFThe Bellboy, Sam & Jacquet
1939

Detroit

fit for the turntable*.487»

U7<

1940

glad to confuse their readers, compiled thr following list of
lamed pseudonym* on wa*uets

John Birks PoppaM78t Snow White. Harry Finkelstein

1941-1941
8718
IM7

PROFILING THE PLAYERS

1*77
last«

1M«1

outfit multi develop into one of the musical greats if it
stayed in Itu-inr** long enough.

tenorequalled.

Catalog onTraveUng Cases an tegaest

RICKENBACKER ELECTRO

NgIIig To NYC
Nellie Lutcher,

Vietor MR 
Victor Mat 
Victor Mm 
tritar Mai

«71t 

«7M 

<881

«78
1887

gram 
before 
/ibar

Billie 
Cole

178« 

.IM7

i tea

its columns to sound off. I think Freddie Robbins drove the 
nail all the home in the July 18 issue of DOWN BEAT when

'Taiat What tua 
Cheatin’ Oa Me 
Baiala’ lx J a«« Hot 
baby Won't Yam

problem I* to identify tiw men. 
the correct number of men In each 
section, and the total in the haml. 
The answer* will be found on page

have 
with 
that
the 

they

Bb CLAR , 
AI.TO SAX 
TENOR SAX

MO C. O I»

Bop- 
Izzie

plan a 
steady 
hini to

shortly 
the Zan- 
engage-

ford 
»Ph?

Too Many ‘Dog’ Tunes On 
Wax, Says Detroit Jock

FREE 
TO ALL 

MUSICIANS

Jerp Rhythm
I Drra» A !,•< Abomt V*u .
I’m Gönn» See My Raby
That Somtuue Must He Ye«
Baby. Are ¥•■ Kiddim’
The Heaeydrlpper ..................

Harold Oxley 
drums und base

CENTRE
BROOKLYN M. M. Y.

> thet v ar« 
und now Wh« 
y BeiHatiM«] 
e Luniefor-j

.......» ■ MH 
Drcbohtm

Majestic - - ■
« Ameni Mixer 
4aat Once Te 
ili. Jiwnl—■

Much Poor Material
When a jockey has to 

program that will keep a 
listening audience it helps

15. Prixes? 
fella
Trumpets 

Rex King.

ment folded.
Band nutrii 

men tation at 
thia time in 
eludes four

m«r, oo «Altores 
FRED ROBINSON

It s easy to hear the outcomo 
when the latest releases hit my 
desk. Of all the records I receive 
10 per cent are good, 80 per cent 
are “dogs" done by uninspired 
artists, which the public has to ac
cept as they're the best i/ailable. 
the other 10 per cent are frantic 
jazz records which the average 
person doesn t dig, so I can’t in
clude them in my program and 
still keep an audience.

Quality Has Improved

The quality of the recordings 
themselves has improved a great 
deal since the end of the war. 
Some companies have gone I o 
great trouble to install echo cham
bers and acoustically perfect 
studios which all require more ex
perienced engineers to make a re
cording date really ix>unt Ahy 
ia it then that they waste all this 
talent and effort on songs that 
confuse the public more than they 
amuse them*

A great improvement is needed 
in the companies’ choice of hits te 
record. They are only working to
ward their own doom by turning 
out the things they are at the 
present.

three trom
bones, two ten
ors. two altos, 
clarinet, piano, 
Band manager

Fourth in the M-rie* ot 
DOWN BEAT articles which 
permit established diac jockeys 
to air their views and gripe* 
about records, radio or the mu
sic business in general present* 
a piece by Ed McKenzie, better 
known to his listener* an Jack 
The Bellboy. He is heard reg- 
ulariv over station WJBK in 
Detroit.

sensational new singer ia due to 
open at Cafe Society Downtown 
either Sept. 8 or 18. Nellie rec
ord* for Capitol aad is managed 
by Dave Dexter.

Love Yea* 
fruii Tesate Brown ... 
Sweet Sue Saat You 
Dowa By The UIS MUI SU 
By The Biver Salat Marie 
My Melancholy Baby ...

Ño More .. ............ ..
White«» Know .lor 
Flesse Say The Word ..
Min lie The Moni her le Dead 
Let'» Try Again
Sa.«si«’ Oa C ........................
Bed IV »gun 
Ain't No Where ........................  
Barefoot Blue«
Bo-k It For Me ........................
Blue Afterglow 
Mivup .......................................... 
Oku Fer Baby
Flieht Of Thr Jitt-rbng
Diuili Part I an« 8

Taken Bt IHliml-’ laut nppramnre at the Apollo in New fork, 
Jacquet lecture* to Sam Donahue and Jack The Bellboy. Jack’s 
natural habitat is Detroit. fr»mi which hr ImumI the plainl found in 
adjoining I'lthmino

Boporieans, N. Y.—Record collector»» at a convention here 
last week worked through thr following list of names for 
their favorite all-star bandsmen. BEAT staffmen, always

year Ute ret ord < ompai les 
been flooding the market 
everything and anything 
cornea «long As long as 
words are set to music «nd

By JACK THE BELLBOY
Thanks to the BEAT for the invitation to use

SFECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
VUON REEDS 

TH h FINEST IMPORTED CANE REED*

m^^*Falt I» A Flank*
For Lubricating. Reduc
ing Wear. Pr venting 
Corrosion and Valve 
Setting . . .

niunir busines* needs more than 
anything else is better writing. 
Too many composer* today seem 
to be following a pattern in their 
writing. They seem to forget ev
erything except, “How commer
cial will thr tune be*” They evi
dently stifle new and refreshing 
idea* in song writing, afraid per
haps, that the tune 1» a little too 
difficult fur the man la the street 
to hum er whistle.. Where are to
day’s Gershwins, Kerns, Whiting*, 
and others who have contributed 
no many fine things to the world 
of musk ?

It see«»« that during the laat

Gabriel, Little Jazz. B. 
stein, Half Valve and 
Goldberg

Trombones:
Old Tram and Big Gate 

Reeds
Shoeless Joe Jackson,
Carton Albany Biggers,

m«.-a Is The sight, 
Parts 1 Md 8

I'M Losing My Misu 
Life Is Fine . «W
I’m Loan« Move Tn Th» Untaklrt«

PUTPUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 
MANUFACTURED BV 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Wax Pseudonyms Deceive

yoars. Flayed with John Kirby 
and with Teddy HUI beton loin 
Ing Oliver. His hense is now In

is Syc McArthur und the per- 
*»nol manager la Eddie Greene.

Members of the band are pro
filed below.

With the band then were Henry 
and Dickie Wells, Billy Kyle. 
Lyinsm Vunk Skeets Reed, Bill 
Granzow and Aaron Smith.

LAMMAB WRIGHT trumpet, 
an 802 member since 1927. Played 
with Benny Moten from 1922 to 
’27, Cab Calloway from 1929 to 
1945, with Intervals with the 
Missourian» und Don Redman 
Has two I ruinpet-play ing sons, 
Lammar Jr., 21. now first trum- 
wlth Calloway, and Elmos, M, 
with Dirry Gillespie IJhes Hairy 
Jame«. Ambition is to master bin 
instrument and, of eoone, have

can obtain a fifty piece orchestra 
to record it, they pass it on to th« 
public as a "hit.” It’s murder 
that so much time, effort, and 
money is wasted on so many dog 
tunes.

he said that about 10 per cent of the records he receives are 
— - “ * ' " What the

T*--at> F«ur Rubber« 
I Had « Prem««ition .. 
Chocolate 
Ba Ie Axe .
Pr re Aad Lave > ar All
B1«. Prelade
Fla ntaxa 
bie«ia At The Ileal*

realize that something should be 
done regarding the material that s 
recorded. Many of my listeners 
gripe because their favorite soloist 
has suddenly gone “flat" on some 
current "pop” ballad or novelty 
tune. I don t believe a musician 
can turn in a top-notch perform
ance on «omething that has no 
musical meaning. A person has 
to feel that when a job is finished 
he has accomplished something 
that’s new and different. What 
musician can do that on some of 
the modern songs that are placed 
before him?

day Ger
Them M h* H«« Get«
Sheet 0*1

Easier Parade ................  
H hiC* Year »tur* Mera«
I I.»t It............  ....
Chopia'a Prelade Ne. 7 
Bua» Parade .. ..........
Mu lotuny la 1 ear Flats 
I Ain't lionne Stndy War

man Harkin- Harvey, Pope 
King, Jacque Rabit, Dale Ben
nett, and Joe Flip

Drummers:
Chicago Flash 

Bass
Billy Tyler

Piano:
Shorty Nadine Jimmy Blyeth 
Jr., Sam Schmaltz. Theodo- 
cious, Lorn Calvert, Prince 
Charming. Fingers McDigets, 
Maurice and Shoeless John 
Jackson

Guitar:
Paul Leslie and Cue Porter

Vocalists:
Lady Day and Cinderella G 
Stump

sax, clarinet, understandably ad
mires Coleman Hnwkins and 
wants to "make some gold.” An 
802 member he played with Ben
ny Carter Hawkins, and Eddie 
Heywood. A four-year breather 
with the irmy interrupted his 
Aork with Heywood who»- bund

year. Wife June works as Toby 
Winters at the Club Harlem, At
lantic City. He ha« played sax 
for 14 years.

WILLARD BROWN, 38. elar- 
laet alto sax, reports that be has 
worked with Benny Carter, I mils 
Armstrong and other* during his 
25 year* a* a clarinetist. Thinks 
playing in a good band t* Import
ant, aad likes to listen to Good
num and Carter. Is marled, no 
ihlklmi imsnber ef 8112

PAUL WEtSTfR, 21. tr nnspet, 
i«y* to toa Nawa It "tee leeg." 
Also henUles HegeUsore end 
french tors. Ansong the bends be 
has pleyed with ere Aady Klrh. 
Kennie Motee, Jiesasle Luneeferd, 
Cheriie Pernet end Cab Cellowey 
His wife is a designer end cat-

Having dropped his mixed ork 
attempt after the Zanzibar en
gagement lust winter, .Oliver’s 
group w«a booked .by .William 
Morri* witli Johnny Moore’s Three 
Blazer* for a theater tour. Event
ually the Blazers went one way 
the Oliver ork another

Sy perennial award-winner for 
his «ranging skill, conducted net
work shows before he dropped his

Band for Bonds 
M u t u al pro-

bone, lives in Brooklyn with his 
wifr Maricsrel Ann and their 
two children. Has played with an 
AHtoitmont ot nund- including 
Louis Armstrong Don Kedinv' 
Fletrher Henderson Andy Kirk 
and Cab Calloway. An 902 

{Modulate fo Page 15>

Tliuuranda of braa- men haung every advantage and who use the ad 
vantage wisely, fail to develop embrouchurf strength— 
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail- 
WHY? Are oui fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong — 
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you! It you 
RE ALLY want a better embouchurr Send a postal card today asking 
for Embouchure Information

HARRY L. JACOBS ~ * >Uhw**iMT**

Harold Oxley Manages 
Sy Oliver’s New Band

NEW YORK—Nuw under the gukiancr of Harold Oxley, 
the Sy Oliver b.ind may finally pull into the position fore
cast For them last January, when th«“ Beat review said the

Bln Blasea • ...... ............
Yu* Set Me Un Fire 
Shvrmaker'a Holida> . 
I've Only Hyaelf To Blame 
loa're Jnst A Dream 
Maody 
The Lonesome Road 
Ain't She Sweet 
What I* Thin Thing Called

Swing .....................................
Well, All Right Then 
Time'» A-Wastin' ................  
I Love Yon
Uh Wh). Oh Why ............  
1 Want the Waiter
You I.et Me Dowa ..............  
Savia The Bosa 
Whom Dill Ion Meet Last

Night .. .................................
White Heat
You I an Fool Some Of Tto 

Feople ...
Belsium stomp 
Think «M He Little I«mM>
I I »ed To L*vo lo« ........
Luaceford sprrlal ..............  
Vptowa Blue»

Simms Air Spot
New York—Vocalist on the 

Percy Faith CBS Sunday show 
when it starts August 17 will oe 
Ginny Simma.

. IN .... 8.M .... 4.M

. 8.1» .... «.M .... 7.M
8TRFNGTH*-1 -• MAIL URDERh

1 QUIP fOUR ORCHESTR 5 WITH 
HAN Ui A JUST ABLE COVERS 
■EFT?) 7T»OWC ISSTIH7 LCOHOMICAl 

l»»k “n«r » m th» s »* 
<tojw'a“--v PANCI Stn. 7>i«IL 

J • 1 inch Bock, 50c Ea 
■^UCSSSL- DAHul SIU. 71 «!'

ALFRED MUSIC CO Inc. 
léS Wes? 45th St Nr* York
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's Sox Crossed By Chris

HOT JAZZ
Eric Siday

v J J Body And Soul 
, J J Chicken Reel

Eric Siday, ex-Fred Waring 
fiddler accompanied by a ryUim 
section including Bob Haggart, 
Danny Perri, Morey Feld and 
Stan Freedman (piano) with Lee 
Wiley vocaling Soul. Miss Wiley 
■mgs as she has before on wax: 
with feeling and many good ideas, 
mated by a gobling vibrato and 
overly - husky intonation. After 
carping at Sam Caplan ’• over- 
uae of trills (DB, June 18), I have 
to point out not only the same 
thing here by Siday, but alec 
spots of uncertain application of 
“time to the fiddle. I suspect this 
is because Siday, a good musician, 
■imply doesn't play enough jazi 
constantly to feel at home with 
it As opposed to Caplan, his 
■tuff la too heavily concentrated 
on being merely technical and 
lacks the feeling of light origin- 
ad unity so necessary for good 
improvisation (Victor M-tStt)

Iha Qiwbac's Swing Seven
JJJ Someone To Watch Over Me 
J J J Zig Billion

Watch includes some very tasty 
tenoring by Hawk - like Quebec, 
with Ram Rameriz's piano show
ing up well too. Billion is not 
How High The Moon, Whispering 
or I Got Rhythm but the tradi
tional 12 bars blues, played up. 
Rhythm paced by Milt Hinton’s 
bass and JC Heard’s drumming 
really strides, while Ram plays 
some Wilson piano. The excellent 
tram bit by Keg Johnson goes in
to a riff finish slightly buried by 
echoing recording (Keynote)

Bunk Johnson - KM Ory 
J J New Orleans Festival

This is the album put together 
by ex-jazz expert Gene Williams, 
who said in his article in the July 
IS BEAT that he considered the 
sides badly recorded and not good 
musk. I regretfully concur. Bunk 
plays some spots worth hearing 
on his four sides, but the music-
ianship supporting him is 
good. (Decca)

not

Symbol Key
J J J Tatty

Tadias

mike-crutch class of singers. Then 
on th« thrice repeated "kiss me" 
on the ending, the second one is a 
shade flat, spoiling the effect 
somewhat. All of these items are 
reasonably unimportant, but they 
do detract from the feeling of in
timacy Frankie has been able to 
get on his other records. Balance
on both 
lacking

sides M too sharply harsh, 
full presence. (Mercury)

J J All My Geeta Are Goar 
J J Every Little Dream 
J . Dedicated To 1 uu 
J - Chicago Boogie s

Four sides of commonplace play
ing by a Chicago group with a 
reputation that on these discs at 
least is not justified. The record
ing uses a bad echo without 
chamber. (Aristocrat SOt-t)

NOVELTY
Enric Madriguera

J J The Cowbell Song 
J J Guataiiuila

Several issues ago Bill Gottlieb 
took a picture of the Madrigueras 
with a cow; now comes the pong. 
If I didn’t know Got was a coca
cola man, he'd be suspected of 
having a third of the quar^. How
ever the thing will probably be a 
hit— which should make all of us 
very happy. (National 9091).

Al Jolson with
Guy Lombardo’s Orchestra 

J J Rock Your Bubs With A 
..Dixie Melody

This combination is certainly a 
novelty any way you look at it. 
Jolson is a great showman, but no 
singer. Collectors of curia will 
want it. (Columbia Archives 
Scries 1).

Henri Musette

DANCE
Sherman Hayas

J No Greater Love 
J Get On The Ball Paul

Chicago is the home of the tenor 
band. This bunch seems deter
mined to out-vibrato all predec
essors. The results are less than 
vibrant. Dance music and public 
appeal doesn’t require playing of 
this low caliber. Tunes can be mel- 
odically and simply rendered with
out sounding like the Yale crew 
rowing in molasses. An example 
u the guitar fills on PAUL Sup
posed to be ad lib, they are quasi- 
Hawaiianisms of the most pine- 
a p p I e d sort. Lyrics are by the 
leader, f Aristocrat)

VOCAL
JJJ KIm Me Again

J J By The Light Of The star.

AGAIN started out as a very 
neat idea. Frankie re-wrote the 
famed Victor Herbert operetta 
classic, taking out some of the 
rangy sections and adding a beat 
to the tune into the type of sexy 
ballad which Mr. L specializes. 
Principle trouble is that Frankie 
crowded the mike so much his 
ernes come through very notice
ably, , also when he hits the top 
“vain" he belts it and stays there, 
to the probable distress of some 
at his jazzophUe fans, though it

Best

J Gypsy Rhapnody 
J Turkish Delight

of the concertina-styled
international bands, this is anoth
er in their series of classical 
adaptions put in polka tempo, in 
this case the Liszt Second Hun
garian and Mozart s Turkvth Ron
do. (Victor t5-tOft3).

Runyon cancer fund. Eddie Newman will auction H off ever WOR. 
Cross’ band win be at the Roeeland ballroom until September IS.

Satchmo’s Fall Concert Tour
NEW YORK—Satchmo’ will make a five week concert 

tour, beginning Oct. 5, that wffl use a special supporting cast 
that tentatively inciudes Jack Tcagurden, Peanuts Hucko, 
Dick Carey, Jack Lesberg and Sid Catlett, This ia the group
med at hin Town Hall appearance 
earlier thia mummhi. I will appear once each night, 35 

dates in all, in the east, Chicago 
and Canada.

Mercury Signs 
New Artists

Chicago — Mercury records, 
high {lying independent head
quartered here, has signed aing-

er Helen Humes, tenor saxist 
Gene Ammons and Chez Paree 
band Marty Gould for recording 
■MMmlons They gave thetr re
lease to pianist-bandleader Jack 
Fina in addition. A

RECORDS
RlnreMa Bhwa

Fly lag Memo; on ws
Good — EH* Fltegerwld We. 
MawaMan War Chant: Haute 
where A Volee la CaUlag-T.

□ Star Duel; 8wk 
Dickte Thempoea

□ Eesy BUe! Waebseae«
Bieco—WiU Bradley — JX . 

n The Doreey Ceaoerte (Pert 1 . a J 4 mu mt **—

n Csneerte For eterici

Caiaaaia; ■ napa « 
Erskine Hawkiaa — Of.

Ungtea

O Perdido ; Ralaskrab

n « hail». I hristta* BrmoaH 
Album-88.33.

O Ne’ he Wm; ' 
Charite V«

□
□

Am.rirai

Hines Album

□ AU Star Strut; Blag Perite 
Stotep-Metreneme All Meat 
83c.

C Sophisticated lady: Stem* 
Weathers—Dake Ellington —

a 1

IN NEW YORK ITS MAIN STEM 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF JAZZ 

------ Top .Album .of .fbe .Month——
NEW SAT. NITE SWING SESSION VOL. 1 featuring
Eldridge, Phillips, and Safranski.

□ Painted Rhythm

Price 3 95

D tees« Room; Flying Hol

43c
fl Wholly Cute; Boni Gardtel 

Blue. - B (¡eoduiha - He.
H Back Brat Boogie; NicM 

Special — Harry Jami, B*.
C Flaah; AU Or Methlag At 

All — Harry Jarno*-Utc^ l
□ Feet Draggle* Blues; Hem

Body and Soul . 
Time Alter Time

Don't Worry 'Bout Me 
All Too Seen ..............
You're Blane ................

You’re Not the Kind

.84

HOT JAU ALBUMS by Charlie

Jass at tke Pkil. Na. 8. 3 ea3.M 
Jau at the Phil.
8. 4. 5 ea ................................ 3.85

Paris, 1334 .............................. 3.85
□ Imnis Arnsstiwnn

Hot 5(057) .............................. 3.00
a Charlie Ckristian ................ 3.96

Kian ( ole Quintet ............ 3.55
n Eddte Heywood on 88 (Sin-15.10 

(with Hodnes. Nance, Byas)

DIXI ELA ND^byjCka rite

□ Ari H«drr» H«4 8 (Ind.
Bceket, Dariwu> ........... 

□ Bix Beiderbeeke ................  
□ Kid Ory ....................................
L Sew Orleans Jaxa (Arm-

•tronr, N«oae, Dadds)....
□ Oerskwta-'C«ndnn Jaaa 

Concert ..............................
J Mnskrnt Bumble: Becket. 
_ Jean Me Blaes: Blecket . 
_ Sweet Larraise: Hpanier 
_ Beaetta: Spanier ................

Ja» Band Ball: Daplaon 
Dixieland Oneatep 
Daviaor ..................................

SI’m Ctenleaain’: Daviaan 
Tkat’a A Plenty: Daviaan.

cTi’X Stalks At MHnigMs- 
WHI Bradley — He.
Snrar; More Than ym 
Know — Teddy Wlleee 4th 
Tiger Bag; Sierra Sae - 
Geno Krupa — Me._

Bal!

□ That Orai rd

□ Tay Flaue Stamp ; Toy P» 
•a Miauet - F. Carle es* 
Horace Heidt — ih-

□ Hodge FedgejOn The Batei

□ »^«y Doe* It; L* 
Count Battle —

Bushkin Back
New York — Joe Bushkin has 

returned from Rio - via Mexico 
and L. A. — with wife, an heiress 
named Francise Netcher. Her 
folks founded the Boston Store in 
Chicago.

Joe is currently rounding up per
sonnel for a big, experimental or
chestra that will feature, among 
other things, three French horns.

BArt Tatum (Asek) .... 
Fats Waller tPISl witk 
vocals) .................. .

O Keuny Goodman Sextet No.l 
(with Charlie Christian ..

n Kink Cole Ns.14 ea .... 
0 Glean Miller ........................

. Tribute to Glena Miller .. 
□ Alec Wilder Delete ..........

I Quintet of H«< Club et 
France (Jae Davis) .......

fj Q lintel of Het Club of 
France (Not «a Deeea)..

3.15

3.35

achsin (tans' (Josh Wkite). 8
Billie Haliday (C135) .... 8
KEYNOTE ALBUM8J>y_Dave

LATEST HOT WAX by Dape
□ JacRuet: Kebbtaa Nest ..
□ Jscqmt: Blow III. Blow.
□ Jacquet: Resetta ... 1
IJ Babe 3 bips aaj a bop: 

Weird Lullaby .......... 1

Bloater Yeung bendar ... 1
Frankie Laine: Someday 
Sweetheart .............................. 1

□ Slam Stewart 3 Blind 
Miceeky . . ...................

BDiuy GiUeepie: Ensue..
Duke Ellington: Trumpet

□ la Aa Eigkteestk Cealuay 
Drawtag Reem; Boy lítete ■ 
Kayaaaad Scott — Kk

□ Juta At The Phllharuienta 
Albume : (Vol. 1. 84.35) ;(VeL 
J. $3.53); (Vol. 3. 83.53)1 
(Vol. 4. 83.381: (Vol 5 83.53).
eertos (Complete) SIM

n Oa The Sunny Side Of Tha 
Street; Boogie Woogio — 
T. Doreey — 43c.

1 Star Dari; Back Bay Shsflb 
—ArMe Shaw <3c.

□ The Minor Drag; Two

SIN« WITH A BAND

11

301 — Kohn, eable 
Toa A Soany side of 
Ute Street Ne. 802— 
Mood for Love A It

inr. If n«t «4 dlr «Irr«, 
order <. <>. D.
RH1TRM KECOKDS 

«42 1» fUeidia Air .

ATTENTION! Record CoUwcfterv 
Ja«t rerrivrd from EnclanJ tbon- 
saado of rare aad hard to tied 
Louis Armstroacs'—Bessie Smiths' 
—Bix Biederbeekes’—Frank Train- 
hasr—Harry Janses—Biac Craobv*. 
aad all your oM favorite« — ON 
PARLOPHONE. New York’s low-

LEWIN RECORD OUTLET 
4S-3B 454b m„ Woodside. !.. I. C.,

LI Imenie Tristano Trio ... 
□ Basie - Young ..................  
□ Millie Smiih ........................  
□ Trumpet Ja» .................... 
BJeknaie Guarnieri ............

Bebop (Stewart. Lambert,
Rodney. Chaloff) ....  

Q Faaota l>i xielandera ........  
□ Norvo - Wilaon ......... 
Pl Bud Freeman ...................... 
LI Harris Jaeksra Septet

8.34
3 15
3.45
2.35
3.15

3.15
8.15

HOOG IK WOOGIK by_Charlie

Amm«u«i . - . 
D Reoffie Woodie Uimtt,

Boo<ie YVoopie IL.Hampteni3.35
Jan’s Boonie (Jan Aunnstl .80

n
Boogie Woogie Stomp 
(Ammonal .. .

Markit« ..
Artist ry in BbytNi 
Tamate« . . 
latermivnloa Riff 
I Beea Dowa la 1 
Artiatry In Bawcte 
Arttetry Jnaips .

a« End ............................ .
n RoyMilion Them These

Bitoy Milton: Groovy Bini
B Be rissa: Can’t Gel

1.65
Sterted ...................................... 1.40

BRUNSWICK ALBUMS ky Ckarlie 
□ EUiartonia ....................... 3.M
J Red Niehols Vol. 1 .............. 3 86

l Jimmy Noone .................... - 8 86
j Harlem Jaan - 1M4 .............. 3.36

j l.ang - VeauG ............... 2.35
J Boonie Wooxie Piaa« 

(Montana. Taylor. 
Daveaport) ....... ................ 8 8a

o And The Angele Sing; Seel 
For Yo» Yesterdsy — R 
Goodman and Uggy Kists»- 
43c.

□ Chinn Stomp; Rhythm — bb 
onel Hampton — 63e

□ Love Me Or Leave tie: D- 
aeUy Like You — B. (usd- 
an <3e.

D Train. Jam; Dancing B 
The Dark—Artie Skaw-tSe.

□ Flylag Home (The Origtesll; 
Save It Pretty Mama — U- 
onel Hampton — 43c.

ivaiUble

DIG US NEXT MONTH
MAIN STEM RECORD SHOP

Minimum order—3 Reeords.
Please Ship Records:

BC.O.D. □ PREPAID
M.O. ENCLOSED □ CHECK 

NAME ...........................................  

ADDRESS...................................... ..

CITY.............STATE ................  
Add He tee paeklnn A shipping

Ne reel ontaide USA

Huma__  
AStem 

Chy___

¿imbuí,
MUSIC »TO

2om__ Bute.



mm

F rances Wayne, formerrector

STUFFTailored Blues,

Woodridge, with Bobby

Ought To Know?

PERSONNEL
Qinb

Serge Chaloff

vw-alhL Johnny Toriek, troni-

Delmonico’s,

$3.95 WOULD YOU Leon Megerian. forBroadway.

□ DISAY GILLESPIE
Gordon.

The Roving
Shorty

$3.95
COURSE ON ARRANGING Cincinnati. Johnny Moore is

looking for an unusual gal vocal-OF CHORD
ist for his trio. Disc Jockey

Frenesí, 
Muffle, 
Traffic

MEN TN 
TIME. 
FOK ,

Eddie Condon. 
COPENHAGEN 
SENSATION;

Ramblers, western style combo 
have been pushing the songs of 
hillbilly writer George Green. . . 
Johnny Long made the all-tiine 
gross record at the Coney Island,

Ernie Stuart.

Buzz Brauner.

The hand te e rrrurdln» grOAip 
only. 5 razee, 4 rhythm, 1 braso. 
Mise Graeen to Gay Claridge’» 
thij^r

RECORD rendezvous 

Ave, 
Cleveland IS, Okie ..
Msete Thio To:

■AM»:........................

THE SAME

PINKY BROWN BLUES.
MONY BLUES. THE t
MOTEN’S SWING, 
MORNING BLUES, ate

HIGH THE
I.ADY BE

Saratoga Springs, .«tarting next 
wvok. has Jackie Koven, trumpet; 
Joe Guidice, alto; Irwin Cooper,

niTi'HKB HI ND! >.
JAES CI AHSH'H — Sugar 1
Stoop, What-CMIaP

William Otto, former Norvo 88’- 
er, now staff pianist with WGN, 
Chicago .Corrine Kelly with MCA 
. . . Joe Marsolais opened an art
ists’ management office at 1697

Luis Russell’s revamped band 
goes into the Rega, theater, Chi., 
August 1. . . John Dillinger's band 
opened July 3 at Lakehouse Hotel,

Answers to Quiz
Trumpets. <6>

B Bopsteia, Jobe Birks, Gabriel 
oid lenir Geldherg -Diwy D'Usé*

is. Red Allen, Lauto 
LU Armstrong, HM- 

I, Wellman Brunii

er far 8I.M wa will «end yea oar 
“i ifetime” celluioiu 

MODEL 
Maney Refunded If Nai 

«mttotira

Parker Stilt, 
Fulla Gimme,

I adv Day —Bitlie Holiday 
Cinderella G. Stamp »

Art Ford said to be bended for a 
business trip in lamdon

MUf Werf» of 
Is Sprfogftofi' . 
left fbe William 
Oberile Borne» 
bead peticy o

bone, out with Vahee Takvorian 
filling. Billy Barber back ob tuba 
after pneumonia boat.. .Abe Wag
ner set» Tex Beneke pianist, fol
lowing Hank Mancini. . . Jimmy 
Bowkv et-lterman 88cr from 
T.D. to Bob Crosby. . .Ralph Buras 
writing for Beany Goodman . .
Petr itugiil.i hack to llnllywuod 
for Stan Kent on

Front Heaveeg tended the Jab of 
nmnlcul direr tor for the Kraft 
Mnsle Hall program. . . Elea
nor Hohn, who admitted (hat 
her marriage to guitartot Art 
Jarrett was on Um» ekMn, mvw-

rda $3.55
SHAKE Feat. 

Pop» Foster.

drum i. M »rey Raymond, busa. . . 
Moro Raeburn changes: Steve 
Jordan. Irv Kluger and Joe Bartel 
are out. Riplao montt not known 
. . . Red Camp 88er, at the Noc
turne club on 52nd BL

Me Orcbld Louage 
. Ay Oliver bat 
Morris office . . .

f Mo Fdyewefer

mer Lucky Millinder trumpet 
player and arranger, working for 
Jean Goldkette at Atlantic City 
Million Dollar Her, joining Ed 
Safranski, Cliff Leemans and

I*rry Cotton, lyiMh Hughra. 
Ernie Panoja anil Jerry Hewua

John Kirby's now band wan

dropped pric>*a to 75 cents a disc. 
Released are Rubby Dubby Deal, 
The Man 1 Love SguorM Me und

Begin The Beg 
Star Du»t Baci 
Dáñeme la The 
Jam. More Glos

STREET BLUES. COAL CART 
BI.UKS, DOWN IM HON RY 
TONE TOWN, CANAL 
STREET BLUES, DOWN IN 
JUNGLK TOWN KINO POB-

Jittuny Atkina, former Fred 
Waring vocalist, signed a« a ninglr 
with Continental. .Ella Fitzgerild 
need some of Bill Stegmeyrr’s be
bop arrangements on her July 11 
Deren date. Background, 1ml by 
Boh Haggart, Included (rta Grif- 
fta. By Shaffer. Will Bradley. 
Freddie Ohma, Larry Alpeter, 
Toots Mondello, Hyinto Schertser, 
Artie DreUinger, Danny Perry, 
Stan trivuiaii Bunuj ■Uuwket 
Tunes You’re Bnwhing In A New 
Love and Don’t You Think I

Indile Olein ned Me Storiluert, 
versatile playing sad vacai group, 
ere woe! log ef Me Three Oeccac 
Newark. . . OaryA Seaapaoa. Mosby 
prodigy, epeaed at Me Three 
Deocee, NTC. My M. wIM Hs

ADDBKNA 
«H

l*i att, Uiyubone; Paul «izilagi. 
bass; Johnny Burgess, drums; 
Ray Rosser, piano; Maggie Speth, 
vocals and the Tone Poets, vocal 
group coached by Dave Lambert 
. . .Abe Moats quartet at Hugos 
si's in Syracuse, then to the Chase 
Ho’ri in St Louis. Hall Oveston 
joined Most’s staff of arrangers 
. . . Jack Palmer’s band at the 
Roadside Rent, NY. . .Frank Sig
norelli, pianist with famed Origin
al Memphis Five, to doing radio 
work and has placed tune, I Have 
Love, with Toi Davis music Frank 
also plays at Nick’s on Monday's.

taueing Is 
«ha«
i* Original*;

Tu HE ABLE TO WRITE 
ALI YOUR OWN AB 
HINGE SENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO 
TO KNOW THR S-PABT

Eagle on trumpet with Boyd Rae
burn, while Buddy t^illinan re- 
plmeii Pete Condoli. who wem 
with Les Brown for a short time 
. . .Ray Wetsel.left Vido Musso’s 
Kenton Stars for Brown, replaced 
by Red Rodney out of Georgie

BLUM, YOU’VE Bl 
GOOD OI.B WAGON 
WOMAN’S HI,UES. 
WALKING BABIES. 
DOLL. LOST YOUB 
BLUER EMPTY BED

AM dMrihulni tl me » publicity 
nusa ter ptattoes when it amlgn 
mi Kra »H te exploitation . . . 
V p. Herb Uh» out ef Rignaturr 
. . . Jack Pina left Mercury aad 
to reported with MGM . . . Jaa 
ligwd trying V» teavo INsmoad 
. . Jdasteraft to reteasiag new 

ptattera altar a tepee of Route 
month« Open»-re Include «Mra In 
Sarah Vaughan, Mel Tonne and 
Phil Brita

Exclusive, aggressive coast 
indie, him appointed Charles C. 
Craig an natwn.il promotion di-

hilhaieiMile 
H 85); (V«L

3. S3.53)| 
ol 8. «.53). 
1 AU C»»-

sion lull was filled by a ooag- 
Onwi hnmghc in from Pitta 
burgh. The unknown gal, Max
ine Minium «hanged her last 
name to Sullivan • few weeks 
later.

Woody Hermah thrush, signed 
with Exclusive . . . Herb Gordon 
Uf World Broadcasting, Decca 
sulMidiary, te the new adminis
trative head of Decca's recording 
division.

proas boettisp Me Air Force». 
Princìpio posber Is Besebc sseoy 
ef «bsM aeabers pleyed wlM Me 
44F beod . . Aon Redaeo I» «rlt- 
leg orroapewesfs far Fori» matkel 
revoes . . . Klciard 0yer-Boeoef. 
foUtiager, boi esfoUhbed e icbool 
ol mittlfolty io dspoo. Cele, . . 
MìfuoIHo Voldot h trovollog baci 
end ferfb belwoes job» et fio 
Pretldoet botai la Atlantic City . . . 
Cleodo Tborobifl end Toaay Tmk- 
er wore omos« Maio odalitsd fo

State. Mu'krat
Bsmhlr. 4 ree 

□ SOUTH nIDF
Dan Burley.
Three Flight«

.. New Madri,
lagalre at soar locai inaile deal
er ar seed only tl.H Bow te 
LlqhfniBç Arrangor Co.

Aliostowa Fessa.

The Lightning Arrnnqer 
1« the only omoteal device In tho 
world that will DO ALL THIS! 
It to eolorful. in ruble aad fits 
into vonr veM norket 
DON”! DELAY Tv «vi oar

Taw mvimr. nn ■ m m , i—- 
WABBLE, BBD ONION BLl KS 
GRAVIKB STREET BLUES, 
KKYKTONB BLUKS, NBW OB- 
LKAN8 MOP SCOP BLUBS. 
• ir inch record« — RU.

1 ..¡eWAtWNUKRT ...........................
M CHABUB CHRISTIAN AL

BUM - Caarlla ChriaUaa. Klee- 
tri« Ooitar ; Jae Gay, Tiamrel; 
Theoteaiau» Moak, I lav-; Nlek 
Fenton. Itaai; Ken Clark,

Me Charco for Paekiag 
na All Orden Unde» «00

•I «8 eDaaait Bra ai red Ila All 
r 0.0 Ordern

Ou ham Fail. Depeadahle Kers
ten Wi'Uoi Ikoi ie-„nrMli< 
"rdar ar seat C.O.D

High, Blues N* Boogie, Hot 
House Ray’s Idea He Heeped 
When He Sho’ilda' Hopped. All 
The Things Yon Are Disiy 
Atmosphere. mw me
4 records ............ “3

Fl JAZZ tT THI PHILHARMON
IC (Vol. 5). Feat. Jacquet, Me-
Vea Cole, Paul Rosetta 1 and

.ilrm bebop group, al the Baby 
Grand in Harlem. Personnel Bil
ly Butler, guitar: Cheater Slater, 
piano and leader; Percy Joell, 
iuuw Dorothy Sin.th, drum<

Cotillhin room of Che 
Marty Carusi», former 

with Walter Grose has 
teaching studio at 152

Maa; 1'4 
My Kwseh 

ipa — to».
i M "5 

< a> Ie >4

Littla Jas»—Boy iildridge
Popp» Snow White—Lips Pace
Harry Ftakelstria—Zigyy Ktman

Trombone*: (Z)
Tram—Trum mir Yoong

Big Gate—Jaek Teagarden
Berd*: (9>

Shoelee« dae daekso«—Benny Good*

recordo — >3.95
o GKM8 OP JAZt (Vol. 1). Gene 

Krnsa, Jess Staecy, Israel 
Crosby, Mead Lux I^wi» Bad 
»reem»«. Mildred Bailey. Joe 
Minala Bobbs HachetL 
HONETSUCKLK BOSS, HO3Ì- 
KY TONK TRAIN B1.UKS, 
SGUKEXE MB. DOWN HRABT- 
in BLUKS, FKATHEBKD LA
MENT. TILLIS’S DOWN

> TOWN NOW. WHAT IB 
THKBK TO BAT. Ilf rw 
orda — to to

□ ItKSMK SMITH with Lacto 
Armatreag aad Fletehee H-n- 
deraoa COLD IN HAND

Billie Carton—Beans Carter 
Coleman Harkins—Coleman llswkin» 
Albany Biggers—Barney Bigard 
Harvey—Johnny Hodges 
Pops King—Sidney Beehet 
Jacque Babbit—lllinoia Jaeuaet 
Dale Bennett—Charlie Barnet 
Joe Flip- Flip l’hlllip«

iruninien: (I) 
Chicago Flash—Gene Krupa

into ths 
Pierre .
lead Bito 
opened n

□ THK MUINTKT OF THB HOT 
CLUB OF FBANCE (Vol. 3), 
fratunua l*>><« B....aardi st. 
phaaa Grapelly. DIRECT AP
PEAL MY MELANHCOLY BA- 
KY; THEM THERE EYES, 
«WINO to; THE JAPANESE 
HANDMAN, LOVK III 1 ER«. 
TWELFTH YEAB THRKK 
I.ITTLI WORDS. 4 IF’ record» 
—93.86.

□ JAZZ AT THE I’HII.HARMON- 
IJ Vnl 3 — Illinois Jacquet, 
leaer Sax; J wk MeVea, Tenor 
Nax; Shorty Sherock, Trumpet; 
«’'iZ** Piano; Johnny

Bo Bo, World’s Jau Crnry. 
Farewell To Storjvill. gw ww 
4 records ■ .. >3,33

□ “MA' BAIN El
Blues Ths World Forgot, Muon- 
shino Blue», Oh Papa Blues, 
New Bo-Weavil Blues. Gone 
Daddy Blues, slow Driving 
Hiue«. Blues Oh Blues, mw me 
I records .... ®3.Y3

□ BUD »«»»:MAN'S 
CHICAGOANS
I eat. Condon. Tough Rusnell 
Teagarden At The Jass Band 
BaU Prince Ot Wails, After 
Awhile KhlmMeShaWabble. 
Jack Hita The Road. Thal Da 
Da strain Forty Seventh And

July. 1937
Geroge Gershwin, nt work ss 

a film muMraL died whra aa 
•perattoR for a brain tnoser 
failed to mm Miu Be waa M, 
. . . MuaictaMO deluged the Bent

ide Ot Ths 
Woskto -

Hay nhsflb

□ ILLINOIS JACQUET 
Jacquet Aad No Veal, Illinois 
Goes To Chicago; Jacket Aad 

$2.40

Theodeeioua and Fingerà MeDigebs
—Teddy Wilson

Msuriee- »nts Wslhr
Jimmy Blytl» Jr—Sawmy Pnrs 
Prince Chtrming—Connt Basic
Shoeless John Ja-k«on—Mei PeweM 
sitar: (il _
Paut Lesile and Use Porte»— Lsu

Paul

PETTIN TIA JUANA: SUSIE; 
FIDGETY FE» r. fir r> r 
ord« — 83.86.
KANSAS CITY JAZT ALBUM 
- Lester 1, ung, Joe Turaer, 
Mary Lou Williams. Andy Kirh, 
Don Byas, Buch Clayton, Abe 
Belar, Conal Basie. ROUTH, 
DOGGIN’ AROUND I WANT 
A LITTLB GIRL, TWELFTH 
STREET RAG, BABY D»LAR,

BuiM Small Itai
For Tommy ToNnrt

( hteage Th* McConkey Musie 
Ageni’y haa rig ned |i lanist Tummy 
Talbrtt for a build-up with a om 
piece Kirby-type outfit. Talbert 
haa arranged for several name 
tuinrlo Including Calloway,

Dick Stem irf that agency Ils' 
announced that Anita O'Day had 
aimed with them She nan been 
booked for the Continsntal, Mil
waukee »put uaing naiiMMk Avguat

month Neme ef the lettera the 
Beat anted in tta edttertal esi- 
umn, were signed. . Oka Berry 
left Fletcbee Hradensa far 
Cab Calloway while Heeace 
Fteteher’s brother, oprand with 
hin own bead in Chicago,

Johaay Trotter, Mcoft ttet K 
tin joung noaeetro who did thr 
manicai arraagesmeaia for tho

Tho Allen-Higginbotham band 
played the Regal theater in Chi, 
week of June 18 . .Van Smith, 
pianial formerly with Sande WU- 
uanis. took hia -»wn rhunibt band

lag. N»w Ysrh.1

RECORDS
Nat Dorman, former publicity 

chief, now promotion director for 

ApoUn in the eatt Will concen 
Irate on jocha. agencies and re 

cord ouUetn. Gery Colson haa 
taken over publicity slot . . .The 
Willie '«ndcraon Trio has aliced 
four for Jamboree, which haa

Stompin' Al The Navsy gw ak
I, 3 sad 1. 3 records . w3-T3 

r WILL BRADLEI
Best <4s Ited«». Me «»
ma Boofto Wove-- Conga, Cel
ery Stalks At Midnight, IJewn 
The Road A Piece. Fry Me 
Cookie. Chicktn Gsm- gw ge 

hMgie. 4 reeorda ............  >3.33
□ ARTIE SHAW

used John tollina John Levy, 
Denzil Beal anil BiUy Taylor (on 
vocals and piano) for four aides.

n.iier, Bass; Les Paul, Guitar; 
Lee l.iung. Drums ROT» TTA 
< parts); BODk AND SOUL (4 
Mrtm 3 W reeordo-84.tr

0 OF TH». HOT
CLUB OF »RANCE with Djaa-

«Uph.o.. Grap- 
tt'.'&J ( AN’T GIV» YOU ANf- 

LOVB. BABY, 
WHEN DA ki SDONE, AIN’T 

RUNNIN’ 
UK> MYSTERY

M'SS ANNAB1LLE 
r, fit 4-18* records—■ • “5.
«■ kit' OBT AN 11 HIS CREOLE 

BAND — Buckel Got .
!fO,e !“ J*’ Tiger Rag; Eh. La 
Rua Joshua De Hsttle ef keu 
to. Creole B.. Ito Bill Bailey. 
ThL',w Pl*»»* t ome Home; 
Th« Worlds Jan Crnsy, Iawdy 
¡mi AT Farewi 11 T, story-

it V.S™ 1-10’' record»—»3.5'.
' ir THK phh-harmon 

15 t* Illinois Jacquet.
’i" P“n1' Guitar: It?» ol’S* Dr"m«. L>-r»R 

Part»>: BLUES (1 n jYlo • • J’1® >*cord» -*4.86. DUAZZ/T t.,,k philharmon- 
Howi^'aZ^a Jacquet,

tl w,,d McGhee. Charles Ven-

□ WOODY HERMAN
Feat. Harris. Phillips Jaekson. 
Bersaaa. Sosnedoy Swselheart, 
Nero's Gmeeptlon, Igor, I Sur
reader Dear, Four Mea Oa A 
Horse, Htepe. loot Week-ead, 

...... »3.55
COLLFCTORN ITEMS

•h lady Rs 
tgerald—Ke. 
haut: Seam- 
i Caluag—T.

1

temporary replaced Bob Gioga 
with the Musso crew.

TiMnmy Taylor new Butterflekl

Be That Wsy:*ra "IIndia, 
Yea Indeed. Regte Th» Beguine, 
lady H. Heed Taxed- luar- 
lie» String et Prerie. mw we 
4 records .................. JJ.JJ
gîte Deposit Uraulred On All

C.O.D. Ordere 
JW 

r KID ORY
Feat. B. Bigard, ■ Carey. 
Tiger Rag, Bee hi, Got A Hole

mu j \/7 i i\>:

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

natwn.il


Chicago. July 30. W

A Better Lombardo Band Skitch Snags Kiss And Smile

(Jmnpeil From Page 5)

Guy Lombardo Replies

Guy Not Corny Now

has

HE KNOWStreatment
are not great for the simple rea-

doesn’t try much.that
tified.

Out

ductor.

Lom-

DOWN BEAT IS THE WORLD'S
MOST READ MUSIC PAPER.

It’s true he has been conducting
Gershwin for almost 25

THAT MORE READERS MEAN
MORE SALES AT LESS COST.

CASH IN NOW ON THE SELLING
POWER OF DOWN BEAT

BAND JACKETS
concerto Like

MAIL OBDEBS INVITED

rather

music profession has the right to 
expect the highest performance 
from him of which he to capable

creased
Louis' 

FLAME

you must not only satisfy your 
perceivers. you must also offer 
them something of which they 
have not previuosly been made

does “comey

made any musical pretensions to 
being anything more than a lucky 
fiddle player But holding the po
sition of esteem that he does, the

evening 
During 

the or- 
the able

Toscanini Kous-

versations with

He fine art of letting tempct 
daacisf.

AU of this palaver started 

when Lombardo was quoted in

Il seems therefore that 
bardo is making one great 
Music is an art. To be an

m dee* Gey 
fortuna from 

a to It- Ho

Light weight 
Fall Celenese 

Lined

is not 
o set-

be» worked for 
ever be should 
aomefkiag tor

have watched Paul

It. In return kow- 
ke expected to do 

that profession 
se mack for kirn.

merely mole musical.
No, these days Lombardo 

“comey. Perhaps just a t 
tied cot sting along merely 
tying the public appetite, 
than exciting it.

SHADRACK BLUR 
and MISIRLOU by

Woody and four things by King 
Cole (of years back) ia include® 
Decca of course, reaps the bene, 
fits of rival record company pro. 
motion, particularly in the case of 
the Cole sides, made when Nat 
was far from a name.

years. But it is also true that 
his recordings In many places are 
flamboyant and noisily overdone 
with tempos arbitrarily and 
awkwardly chosen.

FW'S Influence
Mr. Whiteman'* claim te teero a* 

havlag profoundly influenced the 
course of dmerlcas dance marie

It’» no use. follow»; all Hto guy talk» about is 
Down teat

Therefore the appellation “for 
ney which” which as Guy we 
knows means “badly done in a 
old-fashioned style to musician 
no longer applies to him.

aie*. Later, tbe Prelude Ne. 3 ter 
piane wa» played by tbe pieno 
tololsf ot the concert, tari WM 
but In an arrangement ter trio. 
And tien rame a torgy An' Som 
medley in wbi h In addition to the 
brutalitlet ot pace and style in the 
orchestrai pana gei., It Aia'l Ne- 
ceitarily Sa wa* *nng witb beavy 
ever-emphasi ai a duet by Mindy

Lombard» in in a better position 
lo experiment than. Mv oilier 
leader in the ImsinM«. To me, it 
oeem« thaï he owes his potato and 
thr tmdiifu from which lie dr- 
rhed his fortune, the duty of help- 
teg improve the art of manic.

To be progressive for the aver
age dance band is a perilous thing 
For Guy Lombardo the risks are 
not nearly so great. His position 
with the American public is so se
cure, that he is not nearly as vul
nerable to the errors of experi
ment as are other bands.

New York — That’s a good-luck kiM Connie Haine» Is planting 
on Skitch Henderson at th«* latter's opening at the Cafe Rouge ot 
the Hotel Pennsylvania recently. Jack Smith, the ever-cheerful, 
look* on.

It you do, , 
the country 
bardo tries 
band. That 
deficiencies

FORMAL SHIRTS . S5.9S

to hand the venerable Pop- But 
then ag tin in large part it is jus-

Whiteman conduct his 
radio shows many times, 
most of the rehearsals, 
chestra is led by one of

Hence if Down Beat was right 
then, perhaps it is not completely 
wrong at present either Calling 
Lombardo corny now is unfair.

almost every band in 
is also corny. Lom- 
to be a good dance 

: he is. His technical 
as previously noted.

not the original Tschaikovsky 
CONCERTO is selling over 2.0C0 
percent more than before his pop
ularization of it.

Lombardo can, and should, ac
complish the same sort of Uung 
cn a much broader scale, without 
detracting from his public appeal 
one ota

He needn t be less commercial,

young men Whiteman has work
ing for him as orchestrators. For 
the dress rehearsal only, and 
sometimes not until the broadcast 
itself does Mr. PW as he likes to 
be known, pick up the baton.

the NY Daily News as saying in 

answer to a question about peo
ple calling his band "corney": 
“They were merely quoting such 

papers as Down Beat which ap- 
ptuled to its readers merely by 

panning our band. Besides what

Mln Cenni and Mr. 
with the chorus joining 
thunderous climas."

This is rather rough

This is no statement that Lom
bardo should emulate Ellington 
tomorrow It Is a statement that 
the use of a French horn (so that 
I Is public of millions wou:a be
come accustomed to the sound) 
would be a good thing Freddy 
M: rtin made a lot of people piano-

out 
the

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
Believe It or not, * good 

dance band without many of 
the appalling mistakes it used 
te make. Try some for youi 
self.

There ere a load of good pelsf* 
Ie this story, but It stresses style 
too much. My band relies ea Its 
individual saund. When we were 
first starting cat. ear folks told as 
to play songs people could hum 
Seventy-five percent et a bang's 
success depends on this selection. 
Our band Is successful because uf 
our distinctive sound and tuna-se
lection. If they tailed to aaaovsc* 
us of a radio show, tbe llsteeen 
would still recognise our band Un
less you are well enough known to 
be Imitated, you will never be te- 
moa>. Throughout the years our 
listeners have decided tor us what 
we would sound like. We'll stick 
witb that.

SUPBEME MEN’S SHOP 
MM BBOADWAY, N. Y„ N. Y.

Tk* he view
"Tbe concert began with a per

formance ot tbe Hoae Concerto la 
F which not only destroyed all 
coherence Ie tbe work with Its cea- 
»test shifts from toe fast to too 
slew and the reverse end not only 
cheapo ted It with tastelessly on- 
aggerated phraseological intlee- 
tioos. but added a chores ter dim-

sevitsky or Stokowski can walk in 
on short notice, pick up a baton 
and make an orchestra sound its 
absolute best without some prior 
rehearsal

Then, too, Mr. Whiteman a* a 
musical director with his added 
duties as a diac jockey and a mas
ter of ceremonies lias very little 
time for the sort of study needed 
to give original interpretation te

BXPi 
aavkli 
< It? ; 
lint 
WYCî 
Bld* 
B*r«i

There are times when the more 
polysyllabic brethern in the daily 
papers come out with some in
teresting cracks.

For example, a few weeks ago 
B H Haggin a rather salty gen
tleman writing for the NY Herald 
Tribune teed off on Paul White
man in a piece labeled “Music On 
The Radio.” Mr. Haggin snorted 
as follow's:

“What Paul Whiteman Is like 
in other ways 1 neither know nor 
am interested in; but as a musi
cian he is something there ought 
to be a law against.

“1 mean that about his opera
tions all the way from the time 
when as Gilbert Seldes put it ad
miringly, hu integrated ‘the free, 
the instinctive, the wild in Negro 
jazz into music which he made 
‘to run sweetly in his dynamo’— 
down to the June 14 Saturday 
concert of th«« ABC Symphony, at 
which he perpetrated on works of 
Gershwin all the forms of artistic 
murder of which a man with ab
solutely no feeling for the style, 
the pace, the phrasing of a piece 
of music and no respect for its in
tegrity is capable.

Is the twenties Is unquestioned 
Gay Lombardo states readily 
that many of bis basic Ideas came 
from the old Whiteman band, hut 
It Mr. Whiteman l> io continue to 
¡unify the purple mantle, he should 
pay mere attention to straight 
musicianship than ba sew evident
ly deems necessary. .. t

This s meant in no spirit of 
carping. Mr. Whiteman In con-

used by certain musicians who are 
jealous of the financial success of 
rival bands To them any orches
tra that makes money is ‘cor
ney.’ ”

This a* Guy must know is a 
crock of malarkey. The BEAT 
built its reputation on musical re
porting, not Lombardo. Ah for 
the record, any panning* we may 
have handed Lombardo in the past 
are justified by his own state
ment* that the band was inept in 
various ways musically then in 
which it no longer is now

Art 
Attor. 
Au»«»

Peno
•/ « 

Ander 
Antho 
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Then 's No Charge for it cither 
—just send your name and ad
dress to Terminal Musical Sup
ply. Inc.. 113-A West 48th St.I 
New York City 19 ... and a copy! 
of tins valuable tatalog will be 
rushed to you. Do t now. our 

.our supply la limited. J

•t MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
and Instruments!

A “must" for all professional 
and amateur musicians . first 
post-u ir eatalog ->f Musical

Not Enough Rehearsals

I am quite familiar with Mr. 
Whiteman's Interest in achieving 
a proper radio balance for large 
orchestras. This in itself is a 
commendable thing. But no con-

Decca Floods 
Market With 
Old Masters

Chicago — Contributing to ths 
genera) confusion of who is r». 
cording for what label, Décru Uss 
announced intentions of flooding 

the market with re-issues and ar> 
list's now waxing for other com. 
pamen will receive main attention. 
Recently Columbia began a le-i». 
sue campaign including .teven] 
sides by artists no longer with 
them

Ixiuis Armstrong, King Cob 
Trio, Woody Herman Johnny Mer
cer, David Rose. Judy Gar’nnd, 
Glen Gray ar« among the irtist» 
included in initial release plans.

Decca also revealed that they 
will push shipments of English ' 
Decca “FFRR” discs here Rto> I 
ord* received favorable reaction 
here with the “full frequency 
range lecordings” and. after mai 
ing platters workable on Ameri
can record changers (they wero 
slightly less than standard U- 
inch eize) shipment» will be in-

GET THIS VALUABLE

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO
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MAURY DEUTSCH
ARRANGING COMPOSITION

says

Kimball Building. Chicago 4, Illinois Harrison 5717

Village 3250

alto
Xylophons

Marimba

Benoonhuret •--7890

Anthony ANTONE
Bldg.

LUISEniPETER A.

MillinderLucky
the only

For SAXAFRONE DONALD S.REINHARDT

convenient

to subscribe to
COMPOSE and

DOWN BEAT
Rittenhouse 6-7824

• you don’t miss issues TEACHER Of AMERICA’S FINEST DRUMMERS'

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSIOH
DOWN BEAT 203 N. W abash Chicago 1

RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN, FALL TERN

Ba refield, 
Lunceford.

band' 
with

LAWRENCE BERK 
Regional Representative

Cheek eonpen.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

Cbrh 
Steward 
ASP an 
Oliver.

Eddie 
’ and

Vibraliarp 
Bells, Chimes 

Modern Ryhthni Studios 
Classical Coaching 

Arranging

• y on don’t run all over town looking 
for a dealer who hasn't sold out

member since 192»,

Eddie 
Lionel 
Made

work, 
played 
White, 
Louis

Huss” for Millinder. His work for 
Oliver includes the arrangements 
for Deep River, Slide Ride and 
Ready for Freddie. 802.

DAVE MckAE, 41. alto sat, clar-

Coleman Hawkins,

Address All Communication to 
PHILADELPHIA STUDIO

Theaters, Radio, Recording, Pictures, Symphony 
and Opera. Special Courses to Grade and 

High School Students.

Author of Modern Methods for Drums and 
Accessories - Tympani - Vibruharp - Xylophone 

Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 
Sight Singing - Improvision 

Teaching all phases of Modern Dance, 
Rhumba and Concert Playing

An 802 member, he has 
with Speed Webb, Zach 

Al Sears, Tiny Bradshaw, 
Armstrong, Don Redman

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
GROUP INSTRUCTION 
CORRESPONDENCE 

COURSE

composed “Hey

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony

Drum»- 
Tympani 

Ear Training 
Latin American Studios 

Harmony

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR

Doraey is his favorite trombone 
soloist-

GUS CHAPPELL, 23, trombone, 
has been playing his instrument 
professionally since he was 17, 
when he joined Ernie Fields. He 
worked with Milton Larkins for a 
short time and with Earl Hines 
for three years. Plans to get out 
of the music business when he 
makes enough money. Has a wife, 
Lucille, and one son. Union mem
bership transferred from Chicago 
to New York.

FKEDDIE WILLIAMS, tenor sat. 
dorisef. played with Sonny Carter,

Spaslih Gnltar, Hawaiian Gnltar. Mandolin. Stria 
cnlty ef trained preteMlonala. VETERANS ACCE 

BILL OF BIGHTS.
ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN

Ho wos os the other side at Me 
AHostie frost I93S to 1939, dur- 
lag wblcb time be played with 
WDUo Lewis. Uncorded with the 
Mary Loa Williams trio fa '45. 
Colomon think, Lsais Arawfroaf hit 
favorite. bat it still hunting ter the 
right style ter bls own trumpet 
work. Member of «02 since 1930.

Rose N. Y. C. Opener
New York—Rose Murphy has 

replaced Mary Lou Williams at 
Cafe Society Downtown. Anna
belle Hill in held over.

HENDERSON CHARLES 
CHAMBERS, trombone, would 
like to do radio and symphony

band he’s been with since getting 
out of the army. Arranged Lunce- 
ford’s “Cement Mixer” aad “Jay 
Gee”, the latter aa original and

Mandolin
Luisetti Studios

and Ed Hall. Is married, and 
admired Jack Jenny's solo work.

MOUSE RANDOLPH, 36, trum
pet. His first job was with Andy- 
Kirk in 1930. After that came 
Fletcher Henderson, Benny Car
ter , Cab Calloway. Ella Fitzger
ald, Don Redman, Ed Hall. Charlie 
Shavers Is tops as far as Randolph 
Is concerned. He has been playing 
for 20 years and still sees room 
for improvement. Wife, Henrietta, 
aad two children.

HU COLEMAN, 39, trumpet, 
bos worked with Sonny Carter. 
Loh Rossell, Teddy Wilson, Jobs

Smiling Silly 
375 and 373 
before joining 

Hawkins is kls 
member of «02,

• you save $1.50 over the regular single 
copy price

Bobby Christian School of Percussion
Kimball Bldg.. Suite 1413, Wabash Ave. A Jackson Blvd.,

Boom 1011-1 KiotboH Hall 
Pbaae: Har 4107

(Wabash af Jackson) 
Chicago, Hi.

a USO tour of Japan and the 
Philippines with the Lem John
son sextet. Wants to improve his 
playing and make some money, 
natch. Admires Benny Carter s 
alto work. Not married, says his 
mother's his gal. 802.

GEORGE DUVIVIER, 25, bass, 
violin, arranger. Already has Inui 
nine years experience on his 
instrument, of which he thinks 
Jimmy Blanton the master. “My 
biggest influence in music I» Sy 
himself, und the old Lunceford

Henderson. Ovie Alston, 
Heywood, Luis Rùssell, 
Hampton and Count Basie.

Oxley Manages 
Sy Oliver Band 

(Jumped From Page 13)

sax, clarinet, started playing pro
fessionally when he was 17. Bands 
played with include Tiny Brad
shaw, Benny Carter, Fletcher

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

SCHOOL oi the PIVOT SYSTEM 
For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brats Instruments 
Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualifications — endorsed and 
acclaimed by tbe nation’s finest performers—ENROLL NOW!

—STUDIOS FROM COAST TO COAST—

Bldg., IBM Brosd- 
w ay A M Kt. 
N. Y. C„ Salt« MM

W lio-ur.un

I Clarinet
Antone aad Laiaettl Stadias

now recorded 
PERSONALIA RECORDED BY

JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA Trombnie Artist 
end TeMber

FRNEST PFXHIN’S BKCORDKD 
Deable and Triple Toncue (our«e for Cornet and T rum pet-Trom bone Solo»

A Short Cut to Modern Arranging 
Strand Theater Bldg., 

1585 Broadway 
New York City Suite 304

ARRANGE 
this simple home-study way 
TODAY’S MUSIC LEADERS

KNOW HARMONY 
■•come a MUSIC LEADEk— 

Eon Good Money 
A maotery af ear Hom» Mady ('•nree 
will pat ia poailioa to abtaia the 
atanding position« i a orcheatrae. 
baada. achool«, rharehea, aa radio pro
gram«—whrrrvrr maair la nted—al ia-

Please enter iny DOWN BEAT subscription;
□ «5 One Year (26 ISSUES) □ «8 Two Years (52 ISSI ES) 

[j «4 a yr. for Armed Forces, Vets, Libraries. Schools

Sy Oliver

GEORGE DORSEY,

CONSERVATORY
U-49C, 7K Oakwood Blvd..

Chicago IB, III.
Teacher's Normal Coarse
Stadeat's Coarse
School Mes.—Beginner's

loot, baritone set, would like to 
be on arranger. Worked wltb 
Fats Weiler, Rey Eldridge, Claude 
Hopkins, Dud kascumb and Jess 
Steno. USO toured In Japan and 
tbe Philippines. Arranged «•>- 
cemb's 1945 recording of TIME AND 
AGAIN. «02.

CHARLES BATEMAN, 25, 
piano, claims that Vladimir Horo
witz is his favorite soloist and 
that he would like to play half 
as well as Horowitz does. A pian
ist for 10 years, this 802 member 
worked with the Palmer Broth
ers quartet and with Ed Hall's 
unit. He and his wife, Laura, live 
in New York.

Ear Training and Sight Singlng
Choral Condnctiag
Dance Band Arranging
History ot Mnsic □ Saxophone
Advanced Compoaltlon LI Gnitar
Choral Condncting 
Ear and Sight Slnging 
Mandolin
Cornet—Trampet
Dance Band Arranging
Advanced Cornet
History of Mnsie 
Saxophone

Modern Guitar Studios, Ine 
Whara "Modern" Mean« "New" AND "Practical”

SOMETHING NEW

SAM MAROWÍTZ
SAXOPHONE INSTRUCTION
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CENSORSHIP

FOR SALE FHONOORAPH RECORDS THE POSERS

Chubbysston
Uvd.

MISCELLANEOUS

IISSIOH

THE RECORI
ilppi Denver. Col-

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP dr
excluni veli muai«

Wilbur
tain*

ARSENE STUDIOSk—-nil Tinnum» -- 1 vii 
H. Mack Scottsbluff. Nebr. ru s

Small ComboHELP WANTED
.Hollywood

rehearsing

Commercial Mtuiuina.

PERFORMERS RHUMBA TRAPSParamount

Ohio.

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC

6-7824

t»AH ALTO DOUBLING CLARINET,

Musicians Attaalioa!SION

WANTED!
MUSIC

iicago-1.

MATIC

Send 
CEN

Eemittanre Miu Arcai 
(Count Name. Addrtss,

dlvldaal material. 
F raakrl, 1MC-D

(Ltd novelties, pat 
Five different Imi 
•I »C. II.CW werd«

Hele. 
Seins 
Selas 
nel*.

8 Het 
* Het
8 Het 
• Het

THOSE 
listed

. DK-318 
Penna.

Gaitarista 
dial, in

Braid White.
1001 Wells

One copy each
October, ISSA to March. UHI» 

Two copie» each
July, IBM to September, ISM

Studio« 
•lung

IB SLINGERLAND BAM and snare 
I rum white pearl, separate tension, 
row- like new—bargain. 1 Ampli-

BHly Butterfield.

greatest discovery. Turn

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for small 
orchestras. Send for list. Mention 

instrumentstion. style Oakes Arrang
ing Service, «78 South 18th Cmumbua. 
Ohio

Trumpet doubling violin event, a«' 
cordion. drums. 15 years exp. nice 

tppearance. sober reliable. Trtndovic. 
W M irton Str»»» New York-1! Chel

Wrt for further details mt late» 
bargain list. MEYER’S MUSICAI. EX 
EXCHANGE CO Dept R «e» Mich 
igan Detroit-31. Michigan.

Taft-Hartley 
l«dlc«fM ‘Ms

NEW SONG PARODIES—18«? list free.
Manny Gordon 819- W. North Ave 

Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

erehs IN YOl'R KEY. 
ANCE BANDS: We 
Tabi.«brr» Oreh». for

jam with Rhythm 
ords. 3- aech pin 
and mailing. If n

PHONOGRAPH
LOGUE Free

Spake Chubby, with a pnlttfctan’« 
ambiguity:

Improve Your Ability With 
These Books by the Top Men 

in tbe l> irM

Write er phone Dewa Brat. 
S415 RKO Building. 
New Yerk 88. N. T. 

« irei» 7-4191

Ertegun's I A ZZ MAN RE 
SHOP. 5120 Sants Monto îlvd. 
lywood-Ì8 California Hillside 
Established !9**

gTBING HAMES — Clarinete Saxo
phones. Trumpets etc. Fully rebuilt nlav liVr n«w Hi harVAin

italo* listing hundreds of 
3433 DeKalb Ave. Bronx

onion brethren 1er the preservation 
et Ms individual rights end for to* 
acfaaJ survival of oar great deme

ARRANGED — Pusonalized 
instruction. Short, interesting 

by correspondence Write for

postcard I >da; 
TER. 2317 E. . 
orado.

STUDENTS OF SAXOPHONE 
AND CLARINET 

Hr»» are brief, uolafed Articles that 
will enable yea io Improve year pro-

THOUSANDS OF RECORD*» at rea
sonable prices. Collector’s Items Ga

lore—Rac» Hillbilly Jass. Swing and 
Sweet. Send your want list. Sheldon's 
31 Tremont St Boston-18 Masa

Mantly shows over i(MM modern :hords. 
fingers, etc. St «Ml TREBB SALES 
Lorain-4. Ohio.

anybody ka«w< 
anything ebani 
anything Ah er* 
welting for tesi

SPECIALS—$1.00 per instrument. Pia
no arrangements—$«.00. Any »tyle 

Send for list on pops" an < standards, 
WADE HAIRSTON . ARRANGING 
SERVICE 1205 So. West A* Sioux 
Falls. South Dakota.

AU advertising copy must pns-i the rigid censorship which his 
constantly protect» ,t Down Beal reader« from the unworthy

BIBI TROMBONE AND TRUMPET 
wanted immediately Union steady. 

Mate experience age. height, weight 
Geurge Bird's Musical Majorette« «39

Got fraak reply from Col. Dmm 
Hodson, Mih. Bpnhe Hudson, whlto 
<mtcMm notfiB1:

WANTED—Commi i > ial Dance Musi 
Rans who are not planning on going 

is school. Don Strickland 506 W tOtK. 
Raakato. Mina

RACE REC ORDS—. ived new Froe
catalog! F-L SHOP. Box 19. Trihoro

Mation N Y 35 N. T.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS, ORCHES
TRATIONS or instrum-mil solos ar- 

rang-d. Wilf Moise '<21A Kingston 
Road.. Toronto. Ont.. Canada.

SONG PRODUCTIONS
9 W. 4B BL W«w York IB. N.T.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood a only exclusive jazz at-.re. 

mecca for musicians and collev too “• 
labels! TEMPO MUSIC SHOP 39«« 
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood-28. Calif 
Hours—Noon to Nine. Monthly -atalog

Mara« sa nM pi lt«lra-$3 la tAM 
Clav«s-9LW pr. Baagaa tl* W pr.

Qaihada (jawbone) . 97.» 
Cangas - 8M.W op . each 

Complete eqnlumeat for Drummers 
MANK'S DRUM SHOP 

8M So. Wabash Chicago 4. ill

“887 VOICING A AND < OLORS“—for
Dance Arranging — $1.00 Arrange

ments made to order—75c per instru
ment. 300 Original Hot Licks- $1 00 
Modern Ho’ Chor'r mad- to order—» 
50c each LEE HUDSON Bo i 23 • Van 
Nuys Calif.

Approved of idem of a»elag taw» 
yer; ae visited Chubby Goldfarb, 
legal eagle and manager at Weody

picked from hi« large bni»d to 
work jazz concerts next time ft« 
take* * he whole gang acrons Iha 
cuuntrv

With James on trumpet will be 
Willie Hmitli alte Kddw Ruan, 
clarinet Bruce McDonald, piano; 
Buddy Combine, drums ; Tiny 
Timbrel!, guitar: Ed Mehslick, 
Inum, and Ziggy Elmer trombone. 
Ray Coniff to Arranging for the 
unit.

1st. Leader.
Trimming aad Herantog Heeds the 
Plastic lleed» va I an» Beedi.. SAt 
How I» Produce That

III* Bodied Tone *t.W
Mail eheck sr money orda» to RUDDY 
LEONARD. Room Ns 1!. MS Hart

YOUR IF’ RECORDING COPIED, 
double-taced. -a quality Aluminum

Disc—$1.25. Original and copied re- 
<ord returned postpaid TOWERS 936 
North «oth. Philadelphia 4.

•IBI BASS—21 
beat. Will travi 1.

TERRIFIC I PIECE COMBO—union, 
experienced, prefer resort location, 

will travel Art Bradshaw. Delphi, 
Indian.

pie torrs st alt same lead 
isielans. varali«!« Exclusiv« 
! Glassy, 9x10 Unabtala

M OCTAVB DEAGAN VIBBAHAUP- 
excellent condition—$200. Graceland 

n* (Chicago)._______________________

Went Bl»<<ut posing pwwr «ui«l 
quickly discovered 'twuuiil have 
been better ««king for description 
of nuclear ftsison Got brush from 
union officials of AFM, who said 
they ain’t talkln . Chniwed upon 
Wilbur De Parte, recently depart
ed from the Duke. Stepplag where 
angels fear to tread, he paid:

PIANOM ORE, guitar diagrams and 
Your satisfaction guaranteed. Malcolm 

chm d symbols from melody- IS 00
Lee. 344 Primrose. Syracuse 5. N. r.

sr Jump- nc mickey. Senu-name ex
perience. refer large location bands. 
Wire An < lawson. 173!. Hubbard St, 
Jacksonville Florida

POPILAB 1'1 INO Tt ACHEBS) 24 
texts of definite teaching material 

with arrangement, construction and 
use of hundred of ideas. Nationally 
used by teachers and schools. If no 
teache» to in your locality send $1000 
$for the complete 24- volume set. Offer 
limited. Miratle Series Box Hl I ana 
dena-18 Calif.

In Atlantic City 
BENNY HELLER 
Music«! fRitriMwcBt« 

«mJ BccassorlRB 
1319 Pacific Ava.

WANTED. ABBANGER Girl and Boy
Vocalist. Bass-man, Trombonist for 

sevent»en-piece dance band with 
good financial backing with New York 
•If Ice Midwest summer location at 
rnt. East in Lill. No mickey men 

characters—pleas»! Solid bend. 
A 4M Down Beat, Chicago-1

WE HAVB HUNDBEDN OF
REBUILT, guaranteed first — Une 

band and orchestra inntrumen'« and 
acceaeories for immediate delivery. 
Ju«i received hard to get Items Gen
ola» A. Zlldjian Cymbale all sixes. 
Nrw 2% and 1 octave vibraphones. 
Loree obo» Wm S. Haynes flute, pic
colo, new demonstrator Conn sterling 
ailv i piccolo, etc. Highest cash or 
trade-in allowance on your old instru
ment. and If not autisfactory. your in-

Large Mock of out-of >rir t Items all 
new jazz releases on big and small 
labels 'rom New Orleans to modern 
Home of Crescent and Jass Man Re
cords. Photographs >f musicians 
American and foreign jazz publica
tions, Mail orders our specialty Send 
your want list Nesuhi and Marlli

ITEM— 
evi mid 

NOW!

REAGAN 8H OCTAVE VIBBAHABP— 
$175.00 good condition Johnny Stat.

te 3«9 Grove St.. Ridgewood, N. Y. 
Glenmore 5 0715.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—100 hew 
on»» added. Fifteen-day service Now 

writing for any combination. Have 
added Pops—write for list Charlie 
Price, Box 1397 Danville, Virginn

BE-BOP OB COMMEBCIAL! 8pe< tal 
arrangements written to Order. Any 

sise band or combmation- $150 per 
part Joe Dtl»y, 5960 9 Lowe Ave., 
Chicago-21. 111.

Information Send postag» MODER!" 
MUSIC SERVICE 33# W i9th S» 
N. Y. 19 N Y

DIXIELAND ABBANGEMENTS —
Latest releases by Zi p Meissner for 

trpt. tenor clarinet, piano, guitar and 
drum i. Also trombone and bras« if 
needed—no extra charge Coat per ar
rangement— 75t Sold exclusively by 
Zep Meissne- M1& Biloxi Ave North 
Hollywood, óalif.

Back l«isu«««i of 

DOWN BEAT

Esclusive Photos! — 
BANDS IN ACTION!

:es Send for nniplete list. Specify 
trument you are .nterested in THE 
t>D MUSIC HOUSE. 9159 W Grand 

Franklin Park ID

>IXtELAND , CLARINETIST — 19 
'Wants stead) woik with Dixieland 
Jai Combo anywhere. Guta, tech- 
9iqut taste, experience Non-union. 
Wi i join Will •< tid tranAeription« At 
least $40 weekly. Month guarantee. 
State particulars Bob Spsrkmnn 11 
ia. ««th St. New York <7.

the 
bill

ROVACHORV, private home excellent 
condition. Reasonable. R • h e r t 

gtu’tz. <* B «th St., Reading Penna.

'RUCTION 
JCTION 
:nce

NOW AVAILABLE moie new record* 
by the Blue Water Record Mur' of 

ypur favorite band*—Glenn Miller. 
Tommy Dorsey, Charlie Barnet Artie 
Shaw. Duke Ellington ano Ziggy El
man. Records by these bands are your 
old favorites—the hard lo get records 
for your collection. Price 95c. For com
plete list write BUI', WATER RE 
CORD MART. 98’ Military St Port 
Huron. Michigan Hurry whil» the 
supply lasts!

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—Th» finest 
in Hot Jazz Boogie Woogie, Blues. 

Stomps, Band Improvisation» Dixie
land. All Star Swing Combos, Piano 
Solos Vocal Blues, Guitar Soloa, Au
thentic New Orleans Jazz. Write for 
lomplete catalog: Blue Note Records, 
47 Lexingttn Ave.. New York-21 N.Y

ACCURATE PIANO ARRANGE
MENTS—Chord notation» — $10.(10. 

V ocal-Orch< stni Recordings — $10.00, 
Duplicate $2 00 URAB DC 2«5 West

there wight 
trouble. O« 
other heed, 
sielens g o

about h the out
lewlug of tbe 
elosed shop. If

S D N G W U I T ER8, MUSICIANS, 
TEACHERS ■ ■ Promote your mu» 

le by Dupli-Print copies 90 single 
page» — $8.10 80 two-page manu
script* $5.72 Price list, sample free. 
Northeast Blueprint Co.. «982 Darrah 
Street. Frankford Phlla 24 Pa

NEW NEW GAf
Den Fnakal'» ««ter- 
tainer* ballet tau.

Ray Baadae’s Ite Pregveaalvr 
Dram Rhythm»- «h

Beaay Geedman’« 5« Hat Clarinet 
Liek«—toe

Eddie HillePs 89 Hat Teaar Rax 
Lick*—W<

■ ,rd»r C.O.D 
RHYTHM 
R r CO R D 8 

4948 » Placida

BREAKING UP COLLECTION of 1b.- 
000 (ten thousand) jarz records. All 
out ot print and hard to get collector’s 
item* Inspection invited. Write ur 
call jacob S Schneider. i29 West «8th 
St N»w York City. N. Y T»i-Wton» Tcr.ic v tu r ’ ’ * r ’ - •

I 0BNKTS, Irumpeta, trombones. m»l- 
luphmes baritones, French horns, 

tuba* ilarlneto flute* saxophones (no 
tenors) eta Write for h* »in list and 
■oecif) instrument In wi tch you are Sterested NAPPF MUSIC HOUSE, 
>M Devoa Ave. Chicago 46. III.

9y Ml Gottlieb 

THE POSER
How will'the recent legishi- 

tive setbacks in Washington 
(Taft-Hartley bill. Lea act, 
Form B reversal) affect the 
working musician in the near 
future?

footed This 
with slusUer

effect as. tbe 
qeeoiel stote of 
loess effects 
«« still mere

thing* but 9«««| 
not hod the Haw 
reehy te find aad 
whefs «N tev«fv-j 
od. I hnow H wMfl 
ba tough oe m-| 
sielens to radte. 
By • I talaalJayl 
st end ■ by* la1 
theeters, if may 
help M«sa of a*

ATTRACT IV t

' DA I H I I M ¿ t (j •

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUÍDE



WFL DRUM CO. —

non BUDDY RICH 

toon STANLEY KAY

2007 for WFL Super Classics-The great new Buddy Rich Orchestra!
Riding on the terrific beat of Buddy, Stanley Kay, and 
their sensational WFL Super Classic Drams, the great 
new Buddy Rich Orchestra is zooming into place as 
one of today’s top headline attractions! (Currently, 
on one-nighter tour in the east).
Buddy’s famous trademarks are his dazzling fireworks 
on the drams and his flashing smile. The trademark 
on Ns Super Classics to equally famous. For Super 
Classics are the postwar prid? of dram master, Wm. F. 
Ludwig. e

A glittering array of new exChMteo features to lneor> 
porated into the new Super Classic'' . . . plus di ths | 
other features that have always made WFL the top ■ 
name in drams.
Super Classics are built for professionals ... by pro» 1 
fessionals. The greatest names in the dram world 
Buddy Rich and Lionel Hampton, Cosy Cole, Phil Rafe 
Paul Whiteman, Jr^ Red Saunders, Buzz Bridgeford, 
and a host of others... use and endorse WFL Super 
Classics!

SEND FOR THI mi WIL “SUPER CLASSIC* fOLDER



FRANKIE CARLE

MARJORIE HUGHES




	Ventura Sextet Sparks The New Hotel Sherman Show

	With Cain, Dennis, Meilis

	Dave Martin Moves


	Äw,„

	r SO. 1M7 I

	r

	was reNick De- Miisoovered


	Ace At Downbeat

	M.1M7


	safest

	and ors

	Danny Alvin Home Again, Beats Tubs At Jazz Ltd.

	By GEOBOE HOEFER


	"The Bean" is, on the beam;

	Her» ar* 7 all-time hits arranged with inimitable distinction for tenor saxophone by the great ultra-

	modem sax stylist.	*

	I!

	DOWN BEAT

	rOLF

	fOLF Picks



	Both Schools Of Critics Wrong-Music Should Be Judged For Content & Form

	* *	By ERNEST BORNEMAN

	Rhumba Music New Jazz?

	aringo, JWy M, IM'


	Lunceford's Death End Of An Era

	LaVELLE" CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES


	RECORDS

	non BUDDY RICH toon STANLEY KAY






